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UNH attraCts
more students
By Jay Kumar
The Academic Senate was
treated to admission statistics
galore and minced meat pie in
separate presentations at yesterday's meeting.
Director of Admissions Stanwood Fish rold the Senate UNH
received 12,500 freshmen applications for this fall, 2,000
more than the previous year.
Ir was rhe f ifrh consecutive
yearly increase and three times
larger than any previous yearly
increase.
There were more in-state and
transfer student applications
this year as well, he said.
One major reason for the
increase is because, he said,
"Price is becoming a controlling
facror in choosing a college for
middle-class students."
Unlike UNH, private colleges
did not report many increases
this year, Fish said. The Ivy
League schools, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Bosron
College and Holy Cross all saw '
their enrollment numbers drop
this year, he said.
Fish said the UNH increases
were primarily in liberal arts
and business majors.
In 1978 the Admissions Committee recommended that the
university limit its enrollment
to 10,500 students. said Fish.

Leaking
lingers
By Jay Kumar
The problems surrounding
UNH' s Science and Engineering
Research Center go beyond
leaks and structural damage. In
the two years since the $15
million building opened, responsibility for the defects has
yet to be taken, and if something
doesn't happen soon, the university could be going to court
ro find the answers.
Director of Campus Planning
Victor Azzi is upset at the
stalemate bttween- the contractors, sub-contractors, engineers
and architects in the attempt
to determine who's responsible
for the problems. There have
been many meetings, but, "We
may need to call in an outside
consultant," he said.
"A lot of people ... don't want
to take responsibility for their
work," said Azzi. "It's a mess."
Primarily, Azzi mentioned
Harvey Construction, the Bedford, NH, firm that built the
much-maligned building.
"I would say that they share
a good amount of responsibility.
· We hired them expecting a
better-than-satisfactory job,"
he said.
BUILDING, page 8

Last spring, he added, enrollment was between 10,800 and
10,900 students.
As a result, the university
decided to reduce both its incoming freshman class and
transfer students by 100 each,
and despite some negative response, it did so. Even so, he
said, UNH offered its largest
number of acceptances ever to
in-state students.
There were 1,440 in-staters
and 800 our-of-state students
accepted this semester, said
Fish.
Because of increases such as
this one, Fish said, more and
more good students are ending
up on waiting lists.
These increases are happening, Fish said, despite the fact
the pool of 18-year-olds graduating from high school is decreasing. Among those graduates,
there is an increased group of
college-bound students, especially women.
"We've been recruiting like
crazy," he said. "The freshman
group entering the university
has become a stronger group."
Fish passed out some statistics on this fall's freshman class
that said 36 percent _of them
were ranked in the top tenth
of their high school graduating
class, with 89 percent in the top

Al Franken and Tom Davis crack a few jokes and a few funny bones in their co~edy act i
the MUB last night. (Bryim Faryons ,p hoto)
third.
Fish stressed that it is more
important to focus on what
happens when the students get
here, instead of their past
achie;vements.
In the second presentation,
Patrick Miller, associate vice
president for Facilities Services,
used a minced meat pie to get
his point across to the Senate.
"I don't have a pie chart, but
I do have a pie," he said, pulling
the pie out of a duffel bag amidst
much laughter.
·
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Church group
under question

By Jay Kumar
Stressing the need for more
awareness about the practices
of the Boston Church of Christ
(BCOC) on campus, Dean for
Student Affairs J. Gregg Sanborn made a presentation about
the group to the Student Senate
Sunday night.
·
In an interview yesterday,
Sanborn explained the reasoning behind his actions.
"Some of its activities at least
appear to be ... cult-like," Sanborn said.
"I don't believe that people
are necessarily informed enough
about the Church to make informed decisions about participating in the Church," he said.
The BCOC is a problem because of the increasing number
of students concerned about the
frequent contacts and about
being badgered into joining the
group, Sanborn said.
"There are some students
who feel they're being harassed," he said. They bring
their compl~ints to the U niversity Police and the University
Conduct Board. He also said
some parents are concerned
about their children's involvement.
However, members of the
BCOC, like Student Senator
Chris Hosmer, are claiming the
~
group is being harassed by the
university, which includes warnings about the group on dorm
bathroom walls.
"A lot of the claims ma'de
about the Church are false,"
Hosmer said. "I feel like a lot
of people are ignorant about
what the Church is about."
The BCOC is accused of hav. ing its members recruit in the
residential system, Sanborn said.
He said he has also heard of
Campus Planner Victor Azzi investigating the reasons for a student who joined the BCOC
and has had to drop a course.
the new science building's blunders. (Eric Stites photo)
"It becomes a question of degree," he said.

He referred back to 1975,
when the Collegiate Association
for the Research of Principles
(CARP), an offshoot of Rev.
Sun Myung Moon's· Unification
Church, was active on campus.
The group owned the house on
2 Strafford Ave., recently home
to Sigma Nu fraternity until this
fall.
CARP was the subject of
much controversy over its practices, both nationally and on
campus, amidst charges of brainwashing, kidnapping and harassment.
"It's hard to say whether or
not it will become an organization like the Unification
Church," said Sanborn. But, he
said, "There are similarities in
the characteristics of the organization" with CARP.
The Boston Church of Christ
has seen its share of publicity
as well, with a major story done
in the June 8, 1986 issue of the
Boston Globe Magazine, and last
week as the topic of an episode
of the Boston television talk
show "People Are Talking."
The organization has also
been banned from the campuses
of both Northeastern University and Boston University.
Since both schools are private
institutions, Sanborn said, they
had more prerogative about
banning the Church from campus than UNH does as a public
institution.
"We have to be careful not
co·infringe on the organization's
constitutional rights," he said.
CARP had few students as
members, instead having nonstudent members living in the
house as well as active recruiters.
"In the case of the Boston
Church of Christ, there are far
more students involved," Sanborn said. This provides more
opportunities for evangelizing,
he said.
CHURCH, page 11
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International flavor adds'spice to Babcock Hall
By Herman Ejarque
It's a $9 bus ticket home for
a lot of students, but at least
they' re going home. For many
of the international students
in Babcock Hall, the journey
home will not be made until
after they graduate:
Residents of the international
dormitory can come from half
way around the globe. There are
students from India, Peru,
France, Sri Lanka and just about
everywhere else.
Most of them are graduate
students. Most of the.IT\ are older
than the average UNH student.
But all of them have worldly
experience and interesting stories to tell
It took Osman Okyay of
Istanbul a while to get used to
the relaxed American way. "In
Turkey you can't put your feet
on your desk or talk to a professor like you can here."
Okyay, a mechanical engineering major, was a little
hesitant in his approval of such
repose, but did seem to enjoy
it. "I like college here .. .ifs really
the life."
Babcock Hall houses 180
students, both foreign and American. According to hall director
Barbara Brueggemann, it is
similar to Smith Hall but has
a higher percentage of international students.

The building does not shut
down over the summer or holiday periods, so residents have
the option to live there yearround. It would be difficult for
many students, like Osman
Okyay, to return home very
of~en with $1,000 one-way
airfares. Okyay, along with
many others, will remain here
for the entire length of his
degree program.
Brueggemann, who has been
a hall director for four other
UNH dormitories in the last ·
five years, says that for her,
Babcock has by far been the most
interesting place to live. ''I've
learned so much about other
ways of living."
A UNH graduate of geography and education, Brueg.g emann wants to stay at Babcock
for a couple of years just because
of the cultural experience.
"You can walk around during
suppertime and smell some
incredible smells," Brueggemann said. "It's exciting just
to be here."
Babcock Hall residents have
the option to cook in the dorm
kitchens or eat in the dining
halls. Many do both, if only to
maintain a taste of their home .
countries.
"At first I was really afraid
of th e food here," said Pascale For international students in Babcock hall, the dorm environment becomes their second home.
BABCOCK, page 8 - (Chris Gamanche photo)
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Pinochet won't run
The government of military leader Augusto
Pinochet said this weekend the72-years-oldgeneral
will not be a candidate in a presidential election
stemming from his October 5 defeat in a popular
vote.
Voters had rejected Pinochet's request for another
eight year presidential term. The vote means
Pinochet must leave the presidency in March 1990.
A presidential election was set for December 1989.
The government had not clearly stated its position
on Pinochet's possible participation in the election,
with some officials even hinting it may be possible
for him to resign early and become a candidate.
Interior Minister Carlos Caceres, who heads the
Cabinet and is in charge of Chile's domestic policy,
said in an interview published Sunday in the El
Mercurio newspaper that Pinochet "will not be
a candidate in the December 1989 election. He also
maintained that the government would not select
a successor to Pinochet as a candidate. "
"The victory of Oct. 5 unequivocally demonstrated
the decision of Chileans to bring the dictatorship
to an end," said Jose Sanuentes, the Chilean
Communist Party leader.

Palestinian state
gets recognition
China and Egypt Sunday officially recognized
the Palestinian state declared in the Israeli-occupied
territories, and King Hussein of Jordan urged the
United States and Israel to recognize that the "PLO
has gone as far as it was asked to go" toward peace
in the Middle East.
More than 30 countries, including the Soviet
Union, have given formall recognition to the state
in the occupied West Bank an~ the Gaza Strip
declared by the Palestinian National Council in
Algiers last week.
In addition to the independence declaration, the
Palestinian parliament-in-exile last Tuesday gave
support to a U.N. resolution implictly recognizing
Israels right to exist and rejected violence.
Israel anq its principal ally, the United States,
rejected the proclamation, saying it only implied
its recognition of the Jewish state's rigt to exist,
and it did not formally renounce terrorism against
Israel.

.

.
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No progress for OPEC , Panel calls for shift
Iran dealt a major blow this weeekend to hopes in US-drug war
for successful OPEC ministerial talks this week
by demanding that its oil production quota be
increased and rejected Iraq's request for parity.
Analysts said oil prices could fall to $10 a barrel
or below from a current world market average of
around $12.50 a barrel if the 13 member Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries cannot
agree to stop over producing, and persuade maverick
- Iraq to come back into tha cartel's quota agreement.
Failure to bolster sagging oil prices by cutting
production significantly could lc;!ad to an emergency
meeting of the cartel.
"If they don't come up with an agreement there
will be an emergency conference, but nobody is
looking for one," OPEC President Rilwasu Lukman
of Nigeria told reporters on the eve of the ministerlevel talks.
At home the OPEC indecision equates to a drop
in the wholesale price of gasoline. In the two weeks
ending Nov. 18, the average price of a gallon of
gasoline dropped .20 cents to 101.06 cents, said
Trilby Lundberg, who surved 13,000 gasoline stations
nationwide.
, •

Iran rejects Carter

Iranian radio said this weekend that former
President Jimmy Carter wrote to Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, the Islamic revolutionary leader of Iran,
offering to serve as a "neutral American channel"
in efforts to free US hostages in Lebanon and
improve US-Iranian ties.
Khomeini rejected the offer, Tehran radio said.
Carter, whose presidency was affected by the
Iranian seizure of the US Embassy in 1979, issued
a statement in Atlanta, Georgia confirming he wrote
a letter to Khomeini but saying it was in response
to an initiative from Iran.
According to the radio report Khomeini issued
a statement denying any connectiion between Iran
and the hostages in Lebanon. "Just as I h~ve said
before, the relationship of Iran and the United States
is like the relationship between a wolf and the lamb,
and between these two there can never be reconciliation," the statement said.
Ties between the US and Iran were broke in 1979
after Iranian militants stormed the US Embassy
in Tehran and held diplomats hostage for 444 days.

A panel of leading Mexicans and Americans
recommended that the United States give top
priority to curbing US demand for drugs as part
of a more balanced policy in dealing with the
problem.
The recommendation was contained in a lengthy
study by the Bilateral Commission on the Future
of United States-Mexican Relations on five areas
of concern between the two countries.
The commission was headed by William D.
Rogers, who held two senior State Department
posts during the Ford administration, and Hugo
B. Margain, a member of the Mexican Senater who
is the former ambassador to the United States.
The 238-page study said that the United States
has placed excessive emphasis on law enforement
to curb drug smuggling and recent increases in
funding levels reduce demand for drugs will prove
inadequate.
"The commission urges the US to give top priority
to learning to reduce demand and to allocate
sufficient resources to move rapidly in attacking
this critical problem." the report said.

Reagan signs bill to
restore immunity
Outgoing President Ronald Reagan signed
legislation this weekend to restore federal employees'
immunity from being sued for personal liability
bec_ause of their actions on the job. The bill does
not apply to lawsuits seeking damages from
government workers for alleged violations of
constitutional rights. For many years, most federal

employees were protected from personal liability,
or common law torts, under various court decisions
recognizing that immunity was necessary for them
ro preform their duties. A Supreme Court decision
last January had the effect of narrowing that
immunity, which would 'be restored under the bill
that Reagan signed Sunday.
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Haal and, Sanb orn at Sena te
New committees formed
By Joanne Marino

Complaints against the Boston Church of Christ members
at UNH prompted Dean of
Student Affairs J. Gregg Sanborn co address the issues at
Sunday's Student Senate meering.
Sanborn said there have been
concerns raised by former
members of the Boston Church
of Christ, a religious organization located on campus.
Sanborn said complaints
about the church members'
solicitous methods, frequent and
extensive prayer meetings, and
trips to Boston may be affecting
students' academic experience.

Haaland said the Communication Committee, proposed
e::i rlier in the year, would be
meecing soon. The committee
was forff,ed to promote effective
cornmunicacions on campus, he
said.
According to Haaland, two
new sports committees are also
bein5 established . The committees are ~ -,earch comm~ttee and
sports council.
The search committee will
look for a Men's Athletic Director, Haaland said. Lionel J.
Carbonneau, the current airector, had asked to retire a year
and a half ago, but agreed to stay
on until a -~placement was
found, Haalanct .::.aid.

The sports council would
work closely with athletic directors and include student and
faculty members, Haaland said.
The council will take a closer
look at UNH's athletic departments; such as the nature of the
facilici~s and if sufficient recreational sports are available.

Concepts discussed
Safe Rides and Cool-Aid had
rheir concepts - statements of
purpose required by senate bylaws - passed unanimously,
while The New Hampshire's
concept was tabled until the next
Senate meeting.
The newspaper's concept was
SENATE, page 11

Dean for Student Affait:s J. Gregg Sanborn_ addresses the Student
Senate Su~day night about the possibilty of a cult-like group
existing at UNH.

_Exem ption for speci alty dorm s
By Joanne Marino
Sunday night specialty housing bills where passed by the
Student Senate, which designated specific interests, established
criteria and outlined the exemption from lottery status for the
mini-dorms, Huddleston Hall
and Smith Hall.
The themes representative
of each specialty housing dorm
passed unanimously. The
themes are as follows: Creative
Arts - Eaton House; Outdoor
Education - Hall House; Academic Awareness - Marston
House; Leadership, Experience
And Development (LEAD) Richardson House; Physical
Awareness - Sackett House;
Environment - Woodruff
- House; 24-Hour Quiet - Huddleston Hall; and International

C'

,
,,
·

Smith Hall residents demonstrate their uniqueness with the
International Luncheon last Friday. (Sharon Donovan photo)

Polic e repo rt
By John Robert
UNH police res ponded to a
call from Health Services Friday
night to inve-~tigate suspicious
activity within the building by
unknown persons.
The unknown assailants fled
the scene when police arrived
and the case is still under
investigation, according to
UNH Deputy Chief Paul Kopreski.

There were five other cases
of criminal mischief over the
weekend, including incidents
in Devine and Demeritt Halls.
Lot E, located near Christensen Hall, was the scene of
a radar detector theft Friday
night. UNH police arrived at
the scene to find the driver's

window of the car smashed in.
The officers discovered some
damage to the dashboard of the
car and that the radar detector
had been stolen. They later
discovered a similarly damaged
vehicle in the same lot.
UNH police reported to
McLaughlin Hall where the back
window of a Domino's pizza
delivery car was shattered by
a rock while the ·driver was
making a delivery inside the
dormitory.
There were six students cited
for illegal pos·session of alcohol
over the weekend, and one
student was brought to Strafford
County Jail and placed in protective custody, according to
Kopreski.

Perspectives - Smith Hall.
The exemption status bill
g11arantees housing to all or
some returning sophomores and
juniors who reside in these halls.
It allows them to be exempt
from the lottery which weeds
out upperclassmen in other
dorms. The bill was divided into
three separate proposals, allowing the senate to vote individually on the status of the minidorms, Huddleston Hall and
Smith Hall.
Huddleston, with a 24-hour
quiet theme, received the most
opposition for its exemption
proposal asking for full exemption. Senators argued that Huddles ton's theme does not contribute co the university and
does not deserve the special
privilege of full exemption to

keep its theme going.
"I don't think you should be
exempt because of a personality
trait," Senator Andrew Albright
said.
Student Senators Karen Polak
and Emily Keleman of the
Residential Programs and Housing Council presented the bills
and argued that Huddleston's
theme would be impossible to
maintain if the 37 people living
there were not committed to 100
percent quiet.
"If Huddleston loses exemption, it loses its whole theme,"
Senator Kimberly Varney said.
The bill passed by a 28-20
vote with three abstentions.
Smith Hall maintained its
international theme and also
HOUSING, page 11

UNH alum nus a succ ess story
growth at the university.
.
.
By Brian_ Brady
" I found the staff of people
Attention graduatmg semors:
with s?me moc_ivation and hard around the MUB to be very'
work it 1s pos~ib_le to fmd a Job dynami:," she said. "The people
and make it b_1g ~n the fast pace were involved in community
and university functions which
world of pubhshmg.
Thar's the message Carolyn made me know what was going
Blackmar, UNH class of '83, on."
During her senior year she
wan~ed to s~nd_ from h~r plush
spacious office m the Time and started arranging job interviews
Life Building in New York City, and she persistently went after
as she prepar~c to arra_nge the firms in New York City to give
layout for this weeks issue of her a job.
"I was very motivated," she
Sports Illustrated.
Only 27-years-old, Blackmar said. "As soon as I was out of
has ascended al_l the way from school I made a lot of contacts.
photogra~hy ed1tor o_fThe New I let everybody know I was ready
H_ampsh1re, to _assistant art to work."
She says that the advice she
director of operauons for Sp?rts
Illustrated, where she was hired would give to ~ student coming
out of college 1s to not be lazy,
four mo~ths ago.
and to start early in order to find
A nattve ot Armonk, New
York, Blackm_ar transferred the right job. She also said to
from Connec~1c~t College _to realize that the first publishing
UNH for her Jumor and sen10r job you get in a major city is by
yea~~, beca~se sh~ felt UNH V.:,as no means the job you will have
for very long.
an, at_tracuve, bigger school.
"It's tough to land that first
While at U_NH she was phojob,"shesaid. "Youshouldmak e
tographr edttor at The Neu
Hampsh1re,and she also worked out an excellent resume and
then send it to every place you
for the <;ommuter Advocate.
f\.cad~m1:ally, Blackmar ma- can possibly think of."
She said that once the offers
JOred m Fme Arts.
. "It's funny," Blackmar said, come then you should make an
"I took academics serious yet educated decision about which
I ~lmost feel as it my expe_ri~~ce one you will take.
After taking the job she feels
~1th excra-curncular activmes
is what I followed for a career that it is important to slowly
build up from job to job.
.
path."
"Realize that you will wane
_F ~ackmar porn ts to the
to move on from that job," she
frienuv- she made around the
said. "In New York you need
MUB as an inspiration for her

to switch jobs to move ahead."
Her first job was with the
fashion magazine Self. Blackmar
called her time there as a, "real
introduction co how magazines
work."
From Self she moved co Elte
where she was given a more
challenging position which she
felt would better suit her career.
After leaving Elle she moved
to Vogue which demanded highly technical training and endless
hours of hard work.
Then came the big move:
-Vogue to Sports Illustrated.
"It was a big change from a
fashion publication to a sports
publication," Blackmar said.
However, she is very happy with
her position at Sports I/lustrated.
'Tm proud to be with Sports
]llustrated," she said. "It's at
the cop of the sports field."
Blackmar said that her position at Spoorts Illustrate4,
assistant art director for operations,demands onher, "pulling
from all my experience." She
said her job is a, "tremendous,
incredible amount of work.
Every Sunday I work from 9:00
A.M.-3:30 A.M."
However Blackmar noted
that it is this' type of demanding
schedule which makes Sports
'Illustrated a rewarding place
to work.
"It's a real · team effort," _

BLACKMORE, page 11
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ON DIE SPOT
Do you have any ideas for the December Commenceme nt Speaker?

"Someone from N.H. or that
has something to do with the
local community. It would be
nice to have somone in your field
to tell you about problems, etc.,
but we need someone general.
Someone with a sense of humor
_but with something serious to
say. Someone like Woody Allen
would be good."

Junior

"I suppose we could always have
the governor speak because h,e's
important to the University. We
could have Mike Dukakis
speak. He's been in touch with
many different kinds people,
people with all different backgrounds, from all across the
country over the past year. He'd
probably have some good comments on_situations people might
face after college."
Mark Popecki

Junior

Pol. Science

Grad. Student
Physics

Communications

" I would like to see a person
like Admiral Crowe, who is the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff in Washington. He could
clear up a lot of questions for
people graduating. He's a person who's done a lot and he's
a good role model to foil ow
because he started at the bottom
and worked to the top."
Andy Smith

" Probably someone that everyone looks up to and can
identify with. Someone everyone
wants. Someone who's career
is involved with people."
Ann Casey
Junior
Occup. Ther.

Kim Harris

Come to room 125,
MUB, to pick up your copy. ·
Seniors recieve their copy FREE.
All others get their ·copy for $5.
1111111

We're running out--GET YOUR COPY NOW!
J. II

II

I
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Studen t with clef in his chin .CALENDAR
aspire s to make Late Night
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

By Marianne Moore
Paul Murphy, of the New
Hampshire Gemlemen, can
hold a penny in his chin. He can
also hold a cigarette-a lit one.
It is because of this talent, as
well as his singing ability, that
Murphy hopes will get him, and
the Gentleman, on David Letterman's Late Night.
Last Friday a petition, which
had been signed by approximately 800 students, was sent
off to New York. Enclosed was
a tape of the group singing, in
hopes that they might be propelled to late night stardom and
idolism by Letterman fans.
The idea to have Murphy (and
later the Gentlemen) on the
Letterman show ultimately
came two years ago from Marc
Laliberte who is now musical
directer for the Gents. At that
time a letter arid picture were
sent, but Murphy said his talent
was limited to dimes. He also
said it was only him trying to
get on the show and not the
Gents.
Laliberte thought of Murhpy
in conjunction with Letterman's
stupid human tricks. He thought

Murphy might have a crack at
getting on the show.
Murphy said he started doing
the chin stints for performances
with the Gentleman during his
first year with the group. He
explained that each member of
the Gents introduces a song ~nd
his song is "Naturally" by Huey
Lewis.
Not knowing how to introduce the song Murphy said he
started placing things in his chin
and saying that he could do it
naturally-thus his claim to fame.
Murphy can do these crazy
antics because of a large dimple
in his chin.
Murphy said his ability to
"hold things in his chin wasn't
a metal shop accident, and my
family has a pencil sharpener."
The petition was the brain
storm of Eric Chamberlin, a
fellow Sigma Nu brother. He
organized the petition drive and
sent it off.
Jeff Bennert, a sophomore
and second year member of the
group said he thinks the attempt
to get the Gents on the show
is "great-that is shows spirit."
Bennert did relunctantly admit

."personally I feel it is a long
shot."
Contacted at NBC studios in
New York, the talent department spokesperson for Late
Night could not say what the
group's chances were for getting
on the show. The spokesperson,
who would only identify herself
by her first name, Pamela, an
intern with the show said 'T d
rather not be quoted."
She did say that the usual
method was that the talent
cooridinator show gets together
with the show's producers and
decide who and what will be on
the show. Rejections usually
recieve some sort of notice.
Marc Mamigonian, who
called himself a "regular Letterman watcher" described the
Gents chance of getting on the
show by holding up his thumb
and index finger about an inch
apart.
Despite the distraction of
breaking through to stardom,
the Gentleman are rehearsing
for their Christmas concert on
December 11 at Johnson Theatre. Chin tricks will be performed.

ACADEMICS
Miller then proceeded to
explain the budget of Facilities
Services in terms of literal
"pieces of the pie."
Facilities Services consists of
transportation, plant maintenance and engineering, and
housekeeping. In addition to the
$4 million per year used for
"auxiliary units" (dining halls,
dorms), Facilities Services uses
$8.8 million per year for academic and administrative buildings from a general fund.
The biggest piece of the $8.8
million pie, $4 million, goes to
energy - electricity, oil, gas and
heating oil. Miller said the
monthly electric bill is $325,000.
Miller said utilities cost
$500,000 for sewer, water and
refuse management; housekeeping costs $1.5 million; and
maintenance costs $2.8 million
for the 2.3 million sq. ft. of
campus space.
Asbestos ranked as number

(continued from page 1)
one on the list of priorities,
Miller said. He called it a $6
billion problem, citing the need
for training of workers.
"We could not possibly remove all the asbestos, nor would
it be feasible to do so," he said.
Some of the areas could be
encapsulated, he added.
This would be followed by
walkway and lighting ,repairs
($780,000) and roof repair. The
water treatment plant needs
$200,000 for improvements, he
added.
Miller said the board of trustees has asked for $1 million in
the next budget for maintenance.
Vandalism costs $200,000 per
year in ·che residence halls,
$10,000 per year for exterior
repairs and $10,000 pe'r year for
trash, Miller said.
When asked about whether
the incinerator posed a potential
health hazard due to the foul-

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES - "The Idea of Covenant
in the Old Testament," RabbiJonathan Girard, Temple Israel,
Dover. Room 201, Murklana, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Open
·to public.
STUDENT RECITAL #3 - Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts,
1 p.m.
FACULTY CONCERT SERIES - Faculty Woodwind Qui~tet.
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
CHANGE IN CLASS SCHEDULE - Redidence halls close
for Thanksgiving; classes hold Friday schedule.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24
THANKSGIVING DAY - No Classes; University offices
,
closed.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY - vs. Michigan Tech. Snively Arena,
7 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OFFICES CLOSED

SATURDAY,NOV EMBER26
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY - vs. Princeton, Snively Arena,
.
1 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL - vs. Brown. Field House, 3 p.m.
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY - vs. Northern Michigan. Snively Arena,
7 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27
RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN, 1 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28
smelling air around it, Miller
said, "I don't know that it is a
hazard."
He said testing showed it isn't
a hazard, but admitted there are
many differents tests that haven't been done yet.
In other news, Executive Vice
President Gus Kinnear announced that the UNH bookstore will remain in its current
location, Hewitt Hall. The
university's contract with
Barnes and Noble runs out in
May, and Kinnear said bids for
a new contract will go out soon
for new management of the
store.
Kinnear said he is taking
suggestions on whether or not
the store should become a fullservice instead of just a bookstore. As for moving the store
into the MUB, Kinnear said, "It
just couldn't be done with the
time frame we had to work
with."

TEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE:
·1. Coffee 2. You can watch the sunrise 3.
The lovely smelling photo chemical s 4.
Access to highly confident ial, top-secre t
university gossip 5. To impress your Mom
6. Because it beats the Student Press 7.
Because you can make fun of Styx 8. Because
you like losing battles to an over })earing
·computer system 9. Power and prestige 10.
More coffee

SCHEDULE- Classes resume, 8 a.m.
MUSICAL PLAY - "Charley and Algernon," based on "Flowers
for Algernon," by Daniel Keyes. Starring Kenneth O'Brien
as Charl~y. Hennesy Theater, Paul Arts, 6: 15 p.m. and 8
p.m., $3. Tickets at MUB Ticket Office, 862-2290.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES - "What's New in the
New Testament?" Rev. Joseph E. Desmond, Pastor, St. Anne's
Cacho.lie Church, Manchester. Room 201, Murkland, 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Open to public.
SEMINAR - Philosophy, Politics, Economics of Money:
Duncan Fol_ey (Barnard College, Economics), "On Kark Marx'
Theory of Mone_y." Room 217 A, "McConnell, 12:30-2 p.m.
Paper Available, McC. 430.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - vs. Rhode Island, Field House,
7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY - vs. Lowell. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
UNH JAZZ BAND & UNH VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR - Hand-crafted items of 45
New England artisans. Granite State Room, MUB, 10 a.m.
to 8 p .m. Thru December 2.
ART GALLERIES BROWN BAG SERIES - "Techniques
of Basketmaking," a demonstration by an exhibiting artist,
Liana Haubraich. Art Galleries, Paul Arts, noon.
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM - Howard Eichenbaum, "The
Hippocampus and Mnemonic Representation." Room
lOI/102, Conant, 3:40-5 p.m. Open to public.
EAR TH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM - "A History of
Precambrian to Permian Igneous Activity: Avalon Zone of
Southeastern New Englana," Dr. 0. Don Hermes, Dept of
Geology, Univ. of Rhode Island. Room 119,James, 4 p.m.
MUSO FILM - "Boys From Brazil." Strafford Room, MUB,
.
7 and 9:30 p.m.,.students $1, general $2.
UNH CHAMBER CHORUS - Christmas Concert, with
Hampshire Consort. Art Galleries, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

with a
e personc...l!!!
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!NOTICES
GENERAL

MEETINGS

COMMENT ARY: A collection of short articles
relating _to human communica tion, rhetoric, mass
comm., mterperson al and small group comm. as
well as related issues, is written by students withing
~o contribute their work for publication. Deadline
1s Dec. 17, 1988. If interested in submitting, contact
Beverly James, Dept. of Comm., PCAC, Room M313.
862-2292.

DEBATE SOCIETY MEETING: Join the excitement! Debate builds self-confidence and dev-:'lops
personal ~ommunica tion skills. All newcomers
welcome. Tuesdays, Senate/Me rrimack Room,
MUB, 6-8 p.m.

THIF PIZZA LUNCH: $1 a slice and some of the
best company around. Fridays, Non-Tradit ional ·
Student Center, Petree House, noon to 1:30 p.m.
\YRITER'S WORKSHO P: For anyone who would
like to sh_ar~ their writing, whether fiction, poetry,
or non-f1Ct10n. Copies of work discussed will be
available to pick up prior to the meeting. Fridays,
Non-Tradi tional Student Center Pettee House
'
'
1-2 p.m.

Health
CANCER SURVIVORS AND SUPPORTE RS: An
organization for those with cancer, those who have
had cancer, and those with friends or relatives with
cancer. For more information call Keith 862-4527
'
'
or Lisa at 862-4221. ·
ALCOHOL ICS ANONYM OUS: Open to AA
m~m~ers and anyonee who thinks they have a
drmkmg problem. Mondays- Fridays, Conference
Room, Health Services, 12-1 p.m.
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS: Fridays,
Conference Rm., Health Services, 1-2 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO US STEP MEETING:
Open to men unly. Fridays, Health Services Library,
12-1 p.m.
AL-NON MEETING: .Mondays, Health Services
Library, 12-1 p.m.
CHRONIC ILLNbSS SUPPORT GROUP: Mondays, Conference Rm., Health Services, 7-8:30 p.m.
OVEREAT ERS ANONYMOUS: Tuesdays, Conference Room, 2nd floor, Health Services, 1-2 p.m.

. HOLIDHY
CKHrrs rHIK

CAMPUS GAY /LESBIAN /BISEXUA L ALLI~NCE ME~TING: New people's meeting- Join
us rn a safe, mformal environme nt and find out
what we're all about, as well as what services wh
have to offer. Hear about the Conference sponsored
by National Gay and Lesbian Task Force last
weekend. Tuesday, Nov. 22, Alumni Room, NH
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
HORSEMA ~'S CLUB MEETING : Open to all.
Demo1;1strat10ns on lungeing, long-lining and
bandagmg. Tuesday, Nov. 29, Horse Barn, 8 p.m.
U~rn JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Open juggl~ng for ~nyon~ wh~ wants to learn or improve
th1er manipulativ e skills (as applied to inanimate
objects) Wednesdays, MUB, (Check at Info. Center
for Room) 7-11 p.m.
~~N'S SUPPORT GROUP MEETING: Gay and
~1s1xual men of. UNH gather informally to discuss
issues concerning homosexua lity and meet new
friends. Wednesday , Conference Room, Student
Health Center, 8 p.m.
WOMYN'S AW A.RENESS MEETING: Discussion
of issues important to womyn. Thursdays, ·Room
145, MUB, (PSN office) 6:30 p.m.
MEN'S AWARENE SS MEETING : Open to all
men and_wom~n interested in exploring such issues
as male 1solat1on, sex role conditionin g intimacy
and _r~lationsh ip patterns. Thursd~ys, Non~
Trad1t10nal Student Center, Pettee House, 12:302 p.m.
GAIA MEETING: Campus environmen tal society
meets to discuss campaigns to protect the environment, including reductions in use of styrofoam
and recycling. Thursdays, Belknap Room, MUB,
8p.m.

'

I

I I I

SPRINGBREAKF,omBOSTO~
4NIGHTS NASS AU $3]9pp
7NIGHTsCANCUN $4]9pp
1N1GHTs

PUERTO la CRUZ $599PP

VENEZU ELA,,,,.

NEW.

Incl. •II hot.,room

EXOTIC

DESTINAT ION/

t•x•• a servic• ch•rges.

O•part ur• t•a•s not included.

.

617-266 -1926

BOOK NOW./

BOSTON

729 Boylston St., Suite 201

617-497 -1497
CAMHIDQI

138' Maaa. Ave.. Suite 209

IA

It's the University of New Hampshir e Telephone
Directory. And it's your key to all the products
and s~rvices in the entire UNH community.
Because it's the only complete student,
faculty and staff white pages directory. And
it contains a classified NYNEX Yellow Pages
section. So you'll know where to buy personal
care products'from mouthwa sh to makeup ... clothing
from T-shirts to sweat socks ... and food from pizza to
popcorn. Now you can shop around town without even
leaving your dorm.
Copies have been distribute d throughou t campus. So
you'll easily find information about communi ty and
emergenc y services as well as phone numbers for University departme nts and residence halls. Best of all, the
directory is free-so it fits right into your budget'.
The UNH Telephone Directory is one book you'll open
again and again this semester. Because if you want to
know where to go and what to do in the UNH area it's
' ·
required reading.

I.
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Juggling more than classes

'

Gleske explained that the club
- was started when a bunch of
people wanted a big room to
practice in. In order to get one
from the university they had to
register as a club. Nizer rounded
up enough interested students
and they got club status.
As I frantically wrote -information down in my official
reporters notebook (mandatory
equipment for an aspiring journalist), Gleske and Schwartz
told me about the history of the
club.
During the years the club has
been in existence, it has hosted
three juggling conventions,
inviting people from all over
New England.
"One year we had over 150
peop_le here. We even had one

me a different reason for attending.
"Juggling improves your
thinking," said Gleske with
Schwartz adding, "it also improves your hand/eye coordination."
Gleske defines juggling as
anytbing you do with your
hands, adding that most people
juggle balls or clubs.
Junior Cheryl Miller, a theater
major, said juggling "teaches
you to have patience with yourself. It teaches you to have
confidence in yourself because
you know you can do it."
"I just learned how to do this
tonight," Miller said as she
demonstrates the "Chinese Diablo," a gyroscopic yo-yo that
is not attached to a ~t.-~~ng but

By Alex Berger
Another Wednesday night
and I have a story due for class
tomorrow. _The campus is dead.
What am I going to write my
story on? But wait ... what's that?
A bunch of people standing
around throwing pins in the air.
Why it's the UNH Juggling
Club.
Standing at the door watching
these people with professional
dexterity manipulate balls and
clubs, I feel like a tourist watching a street performer in New
York.
I walk in and immediately I
feel like I'm in another world;
a world where academics and
school don't matter.
I sheepishly walk up to a small
group that has congregated in
a corner and ask if they are the
people in charge. They look at
each other and tell me that
nobody is in charge.
While most of the hundredplus clubs on campus have an
organized staff and concrete
members, Eric Gleske, longtime
member of the club, explains
to me the UNH Juggling Club
is rulerless and its members may
show up every week or only
once.
"Most people who come don't
know how to juggle," said
Gleske. "They stop at the door,
see us juggling and we invite
them in or they come in and ask
to learn how to juggle. Most
people come in and learn, and
then we never see them until
the spring, out on the lawn
juggling." My j9urnalistic insrtincts told
me· that this could be a story and
I'd better get some facts.
"How long -has the club been
on campus?" I asked. Pretty easy
question, huh?
Nobody seemed to know for
sure.
Andrew Schwartz, a professional juggler answered. "This
is our tenth year, or our ninth,"
Schwartz said, looking at Gleske.
"I think it's our tenth. I'm not Juggling club makes everything else in life a little less
sure." Gleske added.
confusing.(file photo)
According to Gleske, the club
was started 10 (or nine) years guy from California:" Gleske is spun on a string between two
sticks. "It's not as easy as it
ago by Mark Nizer, a UNH said.
·
"Yeah, but only because we looks."
alumni who is currently pursuShe convinces me to try the
ing his juggling career in Atlan- paid him to be here," Schwartz
simple-looking contraption and
tic City and is opening for Bob added.
Out of curiousity, I asked the I find that she is right,. it's not
Hope.
In the juggling circle this is members why they were part
JUGGLERS, page 10
of the Juggling Club. Each gave
pretty impres_si_ve.

PAGE SEVEN

SHORTS
SUPPORT GROUPS
STUTTERING SUPPORT GROUP:
The New England Speech Services and National
Stutterin~ Project will hold the first meeting of
a stuttering support group on Wednesday, November 30 at 7:30 p.m. at Waldron Towers Function
Room, Green St., Dover. People who stutter and
their s_pouses, parents of stuttering children, and
other rnterested people are invited, and will not
be forced to speak. For more information call New
England Speech services at _(603) 749-2446.

SEMINARS
INTERNATIONAL ESPIONAGE:
Douglas Wheeler, UNH professor of modern
history, will discuss "A Global Perspective on
International Espionage", December 2, as the New
Hampshire International Seminar continues. The
seminar is an ongoing series of lectures by experts
from around the world. Wheeler's talk is free and
open to the public and will be held in the 1925 Room
of the Elliott Alumni Center at 4 p.m. For more
information on the seminar series or to .receive
advance copies of seminar papers contact the
university's Center for International Perspectives
at 862-2398.

November 22-29
MUBPUB
open 7:30am-3:00pm Monday thru Thursday
7:30am-2:30pm Fridays

NITE GRILL SPECIALS
Monday --slice o' cheese pissa and 12oz. soda
Tuesday -grilled cheese sandwich, pickle and chips
Wednesday -BLT, pickle and chips
Thursday -Hamburger, pickle and chips
Come and enjoy alternative dining
for only $1.25

PISTACHIO'S
open 11:0am-11:00pm Mondays thru Fridays
3:00pm-9:00pm Sundays
Now has ice cream cookie sandwiches, POPCORN,
frapes, sundaes and more!!
No longer open on Saturdays

GOODIE PACKAGES
Birthday cakes, cookies, balloons and more!
Cheer up a friend with a MUB Goodie Package!!
Call 862-2056, ask for Roland or Joe for details.

No MUB GRUBS until after Thanksgiving!!
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RE SU ME S
Electronically Typed

$18.50 INC~UDES:
•TYPI NG
•SELECTION OF PAPER
·•ENVELOPES

i~s-t

•25¢ COPIES
• 25¢ ENVELOPES
•25 EXTRA SHEETS OF PAPER

Changes made easily with One Year Memory Storage

DU RH AM CO PY
Jenkins Court, Durham, NH

Open MONDAY-FRIDAY
868-7031
8:30-5:30
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(continue d from page 2)
Parraudi n of France. "Then I college in the United States is
got used to it and now I am bored noc only broad in the overall
sense, but broad in the focus of
with it."
Pascale comes from a small courses.
"Classes here cover a lot,"
town south of Dijon in the
Burgundy region of France. She Parraudi n said, holding up a
is here to learn English while two-page syllabus. "In France
she teaches in the French de- you would study less material,
partmen t. Parraudi n, who is -but deeper." Parraudi n desfluent in Spanish as well as cribed America n methods as
French and English, wants to more guided, with instructo rs
be an interprete r or a translator. having to push students along.
"Where I am from, you go or
"I really like it here," she said.
"It's so friendly and easy to meet don't go. Nobody cares," said
people... especially in Babcock." Parraudi n, scoffing at how
The dormitory is a very social teachers here must keep attendplace. Babcock Hall is known ance records. "There it's up to
a
to hold outdoor volleybal l and you, but you know you have
pick-up soccer games. "Eve- big exam at the end."
Because of the differences in
ryone joins in on these games,"
Brueggemann said. "It's not just academic focus, many international students find the couran elite thing."
The internati onal students sework at UNH comes easily.
of Babcock Hall do not spend Okyay said he hijd taken many
as much time in sports as their of his gr.aduate courses at UNH
America n counterp arts. This in his undergra duate program
is largely because 95 percent of in Turkey, and Ranawee ra said
them are at the graduate level he could "zip right through
and do not have the time. But calculus and other courses bethere appeared to be an under- -cause I had it all before."
It takes time for many of the
lying difference in attitude and
to get used to the
students
.
objectives
academic
I'm here to study, and then differences in social life as well
move on," said Athula Rana- as those in academ ia.
weera, an electrical engineering Brueggem ann says that newly
undergra duate from Sri Lanka._ arriving internatio nal students
"You can have an excellent time "go through a honeymo on pein school, but you get nowhere," riod where everything is great."
Later these students often get
Ranawee ra said. "Many of us
were drilled from a very early lonely, Bruegge mann added,
age to become an engineer or missing the familiar from their
country. Okyay said he really
a doctor."
misses Turkey and the liveliness
outside
countries
For many
of the United States, according of its people, even though he
.
to Ranawee ra, it often takes loves it here.
"Many America n students
specific training in the sciences
to get a good job with decent complain about things like
school and the food," Okyay said,
pay.
Okyay of Istanbul agreed. "but they should see it in Turkey
"The competit ion is very high or any other country."
Most students at ·Babcock are
abroad - if you don't know
big advocate s of travel and
sciences, what can you get?"
It would appear that the scope overseas experience. Parraudin
of educatio n broadens or nar- thinks that American s are not
rows with the nature of a as intereste d in foreign travel
country 's job availabi lity. or language.
"I don't know if many AmerCharlott e Wilkenso n of Shefreally travel. They go on
icans
edudescribed
field, England
cation at the higher levels in vacation, yes," Parraudin said.
Accordin g to Parraudi n, beAmerica as being very broad in
comparison to the schooling in coming cosmopo litan is a conscious effort. "If you just go as
her country.
Wilkens on, a 24-year- old a tourist, you have rto chance,"
working on her master's in she said. "You have to live with
nursing, said that America n the people."
Babcock is not a bad place to
college, at the undergra duate
level, is "like a development of start. If you want to see people
high school, whereas in England from all over the world, Babcock
it is a definite break; you are seems a great place to live. If
you want to travel the world,
there for a specific reason."
Pascale Parraudi n, whose as Wilkenso n said, "Babcock is
room is three doors down the · a great place to plan future
hall from Wilkenson's, said that stops."
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"W1"th1"n a couple of months,
we should know," Azzi said. If
the problem isn't resolved by
then, he said, legal action will
be taken by the university.
Project Manager Corneliu s
Allsopp of Harvey Construction
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family.
ln addition to water leakage
through walls, windows and
ceiling tiles and crumblin g
plaster in places, Azzi cited a
problem with the air handling

He said he received a rude
introduc tion to the building' s
problems on his first day on the
job last January. He went to the

deserve better. We're the custamer and we deserve to get our
money's worth."
As for legal action, he said,
"If that 's what it takes, then
·
that's what we'll do."
Azzi was a member of the
board of trustees at the Center's
October 1984 groundbreaking.
"We had gr~at hopes for that
building," he said, but it got off
to an "unsettlin g start."
The problem s have been
widespread and numerous, but,
Azzi said, "They're going to be

building to discover cold air

resolved. "

1
' systems.
As far as repair costs go,
II "When
somethin g needs repair,
do it and then worry about
I we'll
who pays," he said.
I

J

coming out of the heating ducts.
"It's distasteful to go through
this process," Azzi said, but he
feels there has been some pro.
gress.
Azzi said, "It's not a bad
investme nt, it's just an uncom-
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Random Writinsts

- JUGGLERS --

Lonely Leap

JOHN ROBERT

People are strange when you're a stranger, faces
look ugly '!f)hen you're alone ...

These Doors lyrics are so true, when your a
transfer student at UNH.
I transferred to this school tr0m Plymouth State
College in January of 1987 and like a majority of
other transfers I run into, !found out what it is
like to be truly alone.
The University is deficient in its attempt to
assimilate students who transfer here from other
colleges. ·
The very fact that I came to this school two years
after freshman year affects my life here at UNH
in some way or another.
Like most transfer students I have talked to,
I took all of the hardships of changing colleges
on the chin. I mean, I didn't expect the "Welcome
Wagon" or anything but it was a trumatic move
(like any moves is).
When I first was accepted here, I didn't have
an,, plans for housing (an important factor in
determining whether a person enjoys his stay at
college or not). When it finally came time to look,
it was like being hit over the head with a bat. I
couldn't afford to rent out a whole apartment by
myself arid I didn't know enough people who needed
housing as well. With no other alternatives I ended
up in some out of the way off-campus boarding
house where the loneliness was real enough to
become my best friend.
Most transfer students run into the same
problem. They are not usually transferring here
with a group of people but by themselves. They
haven't yet had the opportunity to establish a
network of friends like the "matriculated" (a word
I heard alot of when I first came here) students
have had a chance to do. So transfers are alone
in their quest for housing.
Furthermore, by being situated low on the
priority list for university housing, they are alienated

from the main stream of the university even further.
There are now two existing programs designed
to help incoming freshman: Freshman Camp and
FreshStart. From what I hear, these programs
are outstanding and provide a valuable service
to the new students. But what about the other
kind of inco1')1ing student?
If two programs are provided to acclimate one
kind of new student about UNH then surely one
is deserved by the students who come here from
other colleges.
·
,
The only thing the school had for my group of
transfers was a half-hour breakfast where we were
promptly rushed off to a class picking seminar
in Parsons 110.
.
Despite being unknown, transfers are still some
of the finest people on campus. You can always
tell who is a transfer. They are the friendliest person
in the weight room; the sweet girl in class who
always bothers to ask how you feel; the unsophisticated one who bothers to say 'hi' to someone
they don't know, just for the hell of it.
They are the people~who are relegated to the
position of the outsider of the group. The ones
that came late.
If this campus is sincerely interested in diversity
(I've heard so much garbage about this word) then
this group cannot be ignored.
Transferring to this school was a cold experience.
Sometning should be done to help this largely down
and out group.
I suggest that transfer students be made more
eligible for university housing. At the present time,
transfers are near the bottom of Residential Life's
priority list for housing. With this seemingly small
opportunity the transfer will be able to flourish
here instead of stagnate.
I would like to take this opportunity to offer my.
services to Resi-Life Director Carol Bischoff for
any input she or her st~ff may want on this matter.
John Robert is a Staff Reporter for The New Hampshire.

(continued from page 7)
as easy as it looks. I finally get
, the thing spinning on the string
and fling it up in the air like I
had seen Miller do, the rubber
yo-yo goes bouncing off into the
corner.
Miller adds that, while she
has not learned to juggle palls
yet, she looks at it as a test of
her patience with herself.
Another member, graduate
student Eric Hirst, explains that
he joined the club because he
had no friends at UNH and
already kriew how to juggle.
As he stands, juggling three
beanbags, he explains that he
always wanted to learn how to
juggle and taught himself when
he was living with two roommates he didn't like.
Hirst went on to explain,
somewhat mockingly, rhat he
came to UNH for the juggling.
"I looked around and came
to UNH for the Juggling Club,"
Hirst said with a smile on his
face. "I still don't have any
friends."
As Hirst tossed the three bags
in the air, he told me he has been
going to the club meetings every
week for the past year and a half.
While various jugglers stand
scattered around the Strafford ,
Room, throwing multi-colored
balls and pins in the air, a ·
unicyclist swerves among them,
narrowly missing being hit by
a flying pin.
Gleske expla ins that some
members come to the meetings
to practice for acts while others
just go to relax. He and Schwartz
pass eight bowling pins back
and forth at a dizzying rate.
"It's free and it's fun,"
Schwartz says with a smile and
a toss of a pin.
As I exit the room, the reality
of school hits me again. An hour
had passed, but it was an hour
that I wasn't thinking about
tests or reading or how to get
the attention of that beautiful
brunette in my Foods and Dudes
lab. But as I left I was also
somewhat relieved. I had my
s::ory.

Loon Mountain has become ht #1 ski 1880ft in
New Han.-,n by p&)'irlg as much atliantion t>
i t s ~ as t> ila facililias. The Loon MouitaindlOdaymaJbebiggerhrl.,.tuilju&tas
friendy as it,,.,,. was.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

STRAFFORD PLACE
STUDENT

AVAIIABLE

RENTALS

• SKI INSTRUCTORS
• WAITERS & WAITRESSES
• GUEST SERVICE ASSISTANTS
• LIFT ATIENOANTS
• BARTENDERS
• RENTAL SHOP ATTENDANTS
• DAY CARE HELPERS
• CAFETERIA WORKERS
• MAINTENANCE WORKERS
• SNOWMAKERS
• SHORT-ORDER COOKS

ANDMOREI

,...... .......

CONTACT: SARA A. SAWYER

Newly renovated and furnished, STRAFFORD PLACE
offers the following features:

ip? Air Force ROfC has
two- through four-}eaf scholarships
that can cover tuition and other expenses,
plus $100 per academic month, tax free.
Find out if }OU qualify.

• Single and double occupancy rooms.
• Electric heat with individual thermostats.
• Kitchenettes in each unit.
• Telephone and television jacks in rooms.
• Cable tv available.
• Attractively furnished and air conditioned
patio room for comfortable studying.

CAPT GREG MESERVE
"APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED"
862-1480

STRAFFORD PLACE is located at the edge of the
campus, within a short walking distance to
classrooms.
For rental information, call
868-2192.

••
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Pregnant?
Need Help?
.
Seacoast
Crisis Pregnancy Center
FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
• pregnancy resting

• counseling & information
• practic.al support

We Care!

HOfLINE 749-4441
90 Washington Street
Suite 306 B, Dover, NH

Leadership EJCelleoce Starts~

10-14 Strafford Avenue, Durham, New Hamp~hire 03824 ·
11&.s.--.:ms-.:::;,a"!"• ... ~ - , , , , . . - _ . . . _

LoonMcullai't
Kanc:amagus Hwy.
Linooln, NH 03251
(603) 745-8111
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SENATE

CHURCH

(continued from page 1)
(continued from page 3)
While he had not been in changes could be related co ocher
raOJcL: wirh I.ht .,uggesrion tbt c;engers."
Ir h.rd-..er states char Safe direct contact with any Church organizations, he said, bur with
a line..: be add ed concerning
7rofe:-isionali~,n and consistency Rides operates fr0u 10 p.m. to members about the concerns the BCOC, they are dramatic
2 a.m. on~ -· '-- rand Saturday before Sunday's meeting, San- changes.
with _A <11..y .
"Theretendstobe-anincreasTh e 1'ie::w Hamp s hire 's nighcsanc ~r vir:tsDurham,bornsaidhew antedpeoplero
concept (urrentl:, .:- -~ --= ~ the Lee. i 1 ev.r ,-' .-,: - ., ,.idbury,Dov- become more aware about the ing inability ... to freely discuss
student-run newspaper shall er and Portsmouth. The concept group. Several Church members issues and debate thoughtfully
serve as "a medium of news, also stated that "the program were present at the Senate important issues without having
opinions and advertising," and raises awareness among stu- meeting to respond to the to strictly rely on the dogma of
the Church," said Sanborn.
provide "experience in "adver- dents of the dangers posed by claims.
Hosmer said he joined the
Hosmer, a member of the
rising, business management, this community program."
Cool-Aid's concept defines Church for a year, told Sunday's group last year after first makjournalism and its related asthe organization as a "peer meeting the group had approx- ing fun of them after they held
pects."
Student organizations that counseling / crisis-oriented imately 14 to 16 members. But a meeting in the mini-dorm he
receive support from the man- ' hotline' service staffed and Sanborn said, 'Tm hearing that was in. But after talking to them,
he started going to meetings,
datory $58 Student Activity Fee operated by UNH students." there are far more than that.
"It seems as though there's impressed with the way the
must have their concepts passed The concept explains that Coolby the Student Activity Fee Aid provides educational infor- a potential for large numbers members studied the Bible and
Committee (SAFC) before they mation and awareness of pro- of people getting involved," he were "putting it into practice."
He said, "It blew my mind
fessional assistance and gui- added.
go to the full student senate.
While there have been no that people that don't party per
The New Hampshire's con- dance available to students.
Other SAFC student organ- actual changes in university se could have so much fun ... It
cept was unanimously passed
izations are: Student'Senate, · policy concerning the BCOC, made me chaJlenge my life."
by SAFC.
Before joining the BCOC,
The concept for Safe Rides Program Funding Organization, Sanborn said, "Their activities
states the "program is a com- The Granite, WUNH, MUSO, are really inconsistent from the Hosmer said, "I never studied
munity service organization Student Press, SCOPE, Debate mission of the educational in- the Bible." But his attitude has
changed toward Bible study.
designed to provide an alter- Society, Cool-Aid, Safe Rides, stitution."
"An engineer knows his calSanborn admitted, "I don't
native to driving to those under The New Hampshire and Stuthe influence of alcohol ( or dent Activity Fund Organiza- believe, at this point, its mission culus book ... that's the same way
is interfering with the univer- a Christian should be with his
other drugs) and to t.heir. pas- tion.
sity's mission. However, we will Bible," said Hosmer.
"I was really alienated from
- - - - - - - - act if students bring complaints
my parents before," he said. He
forth."
(continued from page 3)
Sanborn said the Church also said he partied a lot and used
received full exemption from process they will use will be operates under different names to smoke marijuana. But now,
~stablished later on.
the lottery by a 49-4-2 vote.
in different areas. It has been Hosmer said, 'Tm a closer to
The mini-dorms received
Another bill, passed unanim- known as Campus Advance and my parents."
exemption for five returning ously by the senate, will give in Dover, the West Side Church
He said his parents are not
sophomores or juniors by a 39- the special interest housing of Christ, said Sanborn.
members of the BCOC, but they
16-2 vote.
guidelines to follow to help
'Tm not going to make a support his membership.
"The reason we have this is support their themes and con- judgment that it is wrong to get
Hosmer refuted the claim
to maintain leadership," Polak tribute to the university com- involved with such an organthat students' grades suffered
said. "This is more like a trial munity.
ization," Sanborn said. "I have as a result of their membership
period for them now."
The criteria require each seen, in the past and now again, in the BCOC. He said his grades
"It is really hard, when you've house to write their own con- families that have been adver- this semester will hopefully be
had the rug pulled out from stitution and provide program- sely affected," with children in the same as they were last year
under you, co get scarred again," ming on three levels: cam- the BCOC because they don ' t at this time, namely, B's and C' .
Senator Ilga Thompson said.
pus/community - wide understand its effects.
"I would say the Church
Polak said each house will be programming, house/hall in"We have a situation where supports people getting good
responsible for picking the five volvement and individual in- 'salvation' can only be reached grades," he said.
exempt members and that the volvement.
He said he is "not expected
through baptism in the Boston
Church of Christ. That's not to preach. I can't force it on
necessarily different from other anybody. Each person should
base their convictions on what
religions," he said.
· (continued from page 3)
they know."
other
"Any
added,
he
But,
When asked about her future
Blackmar said. "It reminds me
Hosmer said he understood
of my time with The New goals she said, "I have ideas influences beyond the BCOC in
position on the
Sanborn's
the
be
to
tend
life
person's
a
Hampshire. You feel like a aboutwherelwanttogo.Icould
family with who you work with. not have predicted the position work of Satan. There's a real BCOC. "He's got a job to do. I
When you look next to you and I would be in now just a few pressure for members to be see where he's coming from,"
realize everybody is working years back. A few years down dependent only on other he said.
Sanborn said he thought the
with you, from the head men the road things might change, members of the Church."
Sanborn said, "There is really presentation to the Senate went
all the way down, it is an however, right now I am conan aggressive approach to evan- well, but he feels the issue needs
tent." weekend
·
incredible feeling."
gelism," which takes precedence further discussion, possibly even
a presentation from the BCOC
over other responsibilities.
He said other behavioral itself.
"Part of the value of an
changes can be seen in members,
such as a sudden rush of new institution like this is as long
friends, diminishing of old as people know.both sides, they
friendships, constant compan- can make better choices," Sanionship with members, lack of born said.
sleep and meditation. Th~se

--------HOUS ING

---BLACK MORE---- -

~~
Cheese & Tomato Omelet served w/ toast,
homefries & coff e~ ·
J,2.70
Ham & Swiss Melt served on Sesame Bun
wI choice of cup of soup or chowder
and trench fries
$2.90
~in,,ne,,v

Spaghetti & Sausage:
sweet italian sausages served w/ spaghetti sauce,
tossed salad & garlic bread
$3.80

c«)L-IJID
:.:,
~-

~T;LEPHONE
~APELINE

*Anger
Fighting Constructively ...5
Expressing Negative
Thoughts and Feelings .. .6
Dealing with
Constructive Criticism ...?
Dealing with Anger .. .8
Understanding Jealosy and,
How to Deal with it...9

*Depression
What is Depression ...431
How to Deal with
Depression ... 432
How to Deal with
Lonliness .. .32
Depression as a lifestyle .. .433

*Stress and Anxiety
Anxiety and Possible
Ways to Cope with it...30
How to Handle Fears ...33
Coping with Stress .. .38
Relaxation Exercises ... 37
Conflict and Meditation .. .312
Understanding Grief ... 85
Death and Dying .. .84

*Self Improvement
Time rnanagement...15
Sdi, Assertiveness .. .402
Building Self Esteemed
Cont idence ... 35
Standing Up for Yourself...10
Becoming Independent from
Parents ... 4 78
The Value and Use of
Self-Talk ... 36
What is Counciling and How
to Use it...61
Learning to Accept Yourself ... 44

*Sexuality
Male Sex Roles ...40
Male Homosexuality ... 21
Dealing with lmpotence .. .23
Timing Problems in Male
Sexuality... 24
Female Sex Roles ... 39
Female Sex Homosexuality .. .20
Female Orgasm Problems ... 22

*friendship
Friendship Buildiilg ... 1
Helping a Friend ... 90
Recognizing Suicidal
Fee~ng in Others .. .492

*Dating
Dating Skills ... 18
lnfactuation or Love ...70
Things to Consider in Looking
for a Mate ... 71
Types of lntimacy ... 3
How to Cope with a Broken
Relationship ... 83
Physical lntimacy ...4

*Health Related Issues

<:£,unck

J

~----:---

48 7flauv s~,
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Happy Thanksgiving!
from
Your Durham Red Cross Blood Services
See you in December!

Early sign of Alcohol
Problem ... 160
Responsible Decisions about
Drinking ... 161
I've been Raped.What
Do I Do? .. .315
Dealing with an Alcoholic
Parent...479
Anorexia Nervosa & Bulimia ... 215
Herpes symptoms and
Diagnosis ... 209
AIDS-Reducing the Risks .. .225
AtDS-Symptoms and Diagnosis ... 218
Aquaintance Rape ... 319
Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00-12:00 pm
and select the tape you wish to hear.
The tapes run about six minutes. If
you .have any questions when the tape
· is over, a Cool-Aid member will come
back on the line. The tape is a service
provided by Cool-Aid in conjunction with
·the counciling and Testing. Cool-Aid ts
•a student funded organization. Our hotline
,number is 862-2993.
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First Choice on Campus since 1979
T-Shirts

Wet, sleek days make Durham shine.

• Hooded Pullovers • Totes • Baseball Caps
• Sweatshirts • Golf Shirts • Aprons • Custom Designs
Plus Hundreds of Specialty Advertisi ng Items
In-House Art Dept.

f:IH ane s

603/431-8319

Autumn Pond Park. Route IOI . Greenland. NH 03840
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Kellsport
Sweatshirts
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Over 600 College CamP.uses
Have GraduatedTo Zenith PC~s.

00
(>.

00
I

0,
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WINTER GETA WAY SPECIALS
OCTOB ER Thru MARC H

*Choice of room
*Private bathrooms available
*Cable T.V.
*All 'You Can Eat' Breakfast
*Free Parking
Function Room Available f~r up to 50 people
Business Meetings, Weddings, Showers, etc.

Includes:

Fine Selections of Menus:
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DURHA M'S NEWEST LODGI NG FACILITY

COU NTR Y HOU SE INN
& CHRISTMAS/CRAFT SHOPPE
li5.9-li5ti5

Cl)

""'.J

FOR 3 NIGHTS
PER ROOM

.l?/e. .I0~ S/agecoaco .Rd. Duroa~ N.H

0

0

"-)

Brine
Soccer
Lacrosse
Penn
Northland
Montreal
Safe. T. Guard
Jogbra
Pro Caps
UNB Caps

·r -

::,

(>.

$45 $129
PER ROOM .
PER NIGHT
Sunday-Thurs.

c

00

We Ca rry
MacGregor
Footballs
Basketballs
Volleyballs

+-

::,

38 MAIN STREET
DURHAM, N.H. 03824
(603) 868-2096

Aerobic Wear By:
Baryshnikov
Body Wrapper

Cl)

o·

~

From libraries to labs, Zeaith gives them the speed and power to tackle
the most ambitious projects. With PC's like a battery-powered hard drive
laptop. O~e of the quickest AT-compatible systems on the market. And
'
the lightning fast Z-386. To learn ho~ ~ ~,., data
_
systems
- we can help you, ca_ll 1~800-8 42-9000 ,M
~----~~--ext. I. We promise it'll be an
~
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON
.
. 1experience.
'
educationa

00

Copies
Before
School
When you have a deadline to
meet, depend on Kinko's, the
"open early" copy center.

kinko•s·

Guess which one got a

the copy center

PERSONAL!!

51 Main St.

Send one to fO/U hone y today !

· Durham , N. H.

868-63 22

.

,

0
LO
I
N

$1.00 for 20 words!!
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RAW BAR & GRILL

Tuesday Nite is ...
/

~C&J /RAILWAYS
742-5111
742-299D

at the OY-CLUB
From 9 to close
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Editorial
Smokeo ut struck out
Wanna hear a good joke? Last Thursday
was the Great American Smokeout.
The event went through the University
with the same publicity of the latest dog
racing results at Seabrook. While people
all over the country were giving up
cigarettes for the day, most people at UNH
did not even hear about it unless they were
scouting the news for details.
Last year this was one of the most
publicized events put on by Health Services
Consumer Board. Anybody :who pulled their
head away from "Remote Control" reruns
for even a few minutes had to run into one
advertisement or another for the event.
People walked around campus with "Kiss
Me, I Don't Smoke" buttons. Tables were
set up throughout the MUB with survival
kits, information packets on the dangers
of smoking, a movie demonstrating the
importance of family and friend support
to quit smoking, and volunteers to answer
questions. Friends were drafted to help
friends quit for 24 hours ( 1440 minutes

Adi
To the Editor:
In the November 18 issue you
published an ad on page 7, lower
left-hand corner, which I find
offensive for several reasons. First,
as a Christian, I find it offensive
that someone should treat so lightly
the suffering of One who died for
me. How ironic that it should
appear under an article lauding
brotherhood and voluntary blood
donations. Haven't you heard about
Christ's "substitutionary death and
atonement" and what it means for
you as an individual?
Second, I find it offensive that
someone should equate a cross, the
Roman Empire's cruel refinement
on a gallows and transfixion, with
harmless telephone poles . They
were not that common, although
numerous during times of uprisings.
The Jewish pilgrims' path to the
"City of Peace" was intentionally
blighted with the thicket of execution stakes as a public example
of retribution and Roman "justice"
around the time of Christ's earthly
ministry.
Third, I firid it offensive that
someone should call suffering and
death "boring!". Exactly what do
you think went on during the
crucifixion?
The ad ij callow, c~reless, and
callous.
Sincerely,
Marilyn J. Tiews

Ad II
To the Editor:
I was suprised to see the Campus
Crusade cartoon in your November
18th issue. To air the differences
The New Hampshire staff apparently has with the UNH Campus
Crusade chapter, a well reasoned
article against them would be
appropriate. The cartoon seemed
tasteless at best.
Sincerely,
Allen Drake
.,

l

I

,

'p

for the smokers). There was even a lung
machine that measured the amount of
dar:nage already caused to their respiratory
system. People could see immediate effects
of their smoking habit.
Some people ignored the advice. Some
quit for the day. Some people quit for good.
Everyone was forced to think about one
of the biggest killers in our society. It was
inarguably a success.
The Smokeout is an opportunity to
'capitilize on a recent change in the public's
perception on .smoking. Smoking is quickly
being moved from the 'in' thing to the exit
door. As more information is turned up
about the dangers of smoking and secondhand smoke, the public is slowly starting
to get the message. People are starting to
quit. Studies taken in 1986 by the U.S. Office
On Smoking and Health show that 26.5
percent of the adults in this country smoke
as compared to 30.4 perce~t the previous
year.

Ad ill
To the Editor:
I was extremely offended by a
small cartoon that appeared on page
7 of Friday, November 18th's issue
of The New Hampshire. Supposedly it was paid for by the Campus
Crusade Against Christ, and it
featured Jesus Christ nailed to a
telephone pole stating, "This is
boring." I refuse to have my Christianity assaulted in such _a way by
anyone. If this group of "crusaders"
has a point to make, I suggest they
do it in a less vulgar way, and if this
is the way The New Hampshire
makes money, I will no longer read
it. This kind of insulting media has
no place in a college newspaper or
any other newspaper.
I believe a public apology to the
Christian community of this campus
is in order from both The New
Hampshire and the tactless,
narrow-minded people who placed
the ad. I hope that ads such as this ,
will never appear in this paper
again.
Sincerely,
Susan Perron
Editor's Note: The decision to
print the advertisement in question
in the Nov. 18 issue of The New
Hampshire was based on several
points. First of all, The New
Hampshire supports any individual's freedom of religion - or
freedom from religion, if they so
choose - as well as their freedom
of speech. The advertisement was
not slanderous or, libelous, but
merely represented somebody's
point of view. It was paid in full,
and to censure the advertisement
would have been discrimination.
Finally, The New Hampshire has
never denied any religious group
space for advertising or for voicing
opinions.
It is not The New Hampshire's
intention to offend any person or
group. While the decision to run
the ad seems to ir,~ ·.. att as such,
it was merely an atter,1f r ro preserve
an individual's righ,s ::is guaranteed
by the First Amendment.

But that means mere are still 46.8 mili1on
people over 17 in this country who still
light up. These people need national days
like the Smokeout to hammer home what
they are doing to themselves and their
neighbors. They need the University
community to bring the news to them. This
year it wasn't there.
With the recent crackdown on smoking
in the MUB and other buildings on campus,
the University seems to be saying "kick
the habit." But when it comes to helping
people knock it, they are offering little more
than a cold shoulder for their cold turkey.
You cannot expect people to "just-say-no"
if you don't show them how.
Why such a successful day was not
repeated by the health board is a mystery.
Why no groups picked up the fumble and
ran with it is even a bigger mystery.
Unfortunately, like all great mysteries, it
is covered in a cloud of smoke--cigarette
smoke that is.
Susan Flynn
News Editor

Blood
To the Editor:
As the supporters of the Durham
Red Cross Blood Drive Servicer are
planning their Thanksgiving day,
we have much for which to be
thankful!
Everyone has been so generous
to our program and the many
patients who need help! We wish
you a great "turkey day" and give
thanks for all your caring and
showing!
While you're away we will be
involved in preparing plans for your
pleasure. At our drive yuletide on
Mondy December 5th through
Friday, December 9th from 12 to
5 at the MUB.
We look forward to greeting
everyone in this wonderful seasons
of 'Joy to All" and thank you again!
See you under the Christmas tree
and Santa will be there ready to pick
up your gifts!
Thankfully,
Jerry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross
Blood Chairman

many mistakes, and some of them
grave ones. But there have been
many successes as well. Successes
· ')Wever are not able to be men"'•1 because they must be kept
~''hat we need is perspective
· \gence controversy.
o.
__ clandestine services operations and secrets cannot rem·ain
completely exposed, but they also
can't remain as secret as they once
were. It cannot remain permissible
or fashionable for people like Agee

Letters continued on page 20
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CIA

Debbie Donohoe
Parke Madden
Sarah Minnoch

Asst Business Mgr.
Linda Rodgers

To the Editor:
Since the beginning of the 1970's
the Central Intelligence Agency and
.its clandestine operations activity
has been the subject of much
scrutiny, discussion and exposes.
The information on the CIA has
been dominated by negative critics
of the Agency, critics like Philip
Agee, former CIA employees who .
have become dissatisfied with the
Agency.
Because most of the people who
know of CIA ·activities are sworn
to secrecy agreements, the United
States public only can hear these
negative views. Nobody has been
able to defend the CIA because they
are unable to correct the errors
being made without possibly blowing the cover on various secret
operations. Certainly the CIA has
not been perfect. It has made many,_

to say or write anything they want
on clandestine activities regardless
of the consequences on human life
or the nations welfare, but neither
can there be unquestioned acceptance of CIA' s activities. The public
must understand that the CIA is
not and will never be perfect, but
we-also cannot allow tolerance of
any abuse of privelege.
Sincerely,
Michael Vaccaro
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University Forum
Silence isn't golden

The River

By Ron Simpson
The weather these days is pleasant, the leaves
now almost completely gone from all the trees and
the daily temperature edging its way toward winter.
It is these kinds of days in which people like to
"hang out" with friends, with what little time there
seems to be between classes. Most people might
agree that this time, however small, is appreciated,
even to just do nothing. Before long the weather
will be coldly prohibitive to be outside milling
about, so all enjoy it while they can.
Today was just one of those days, the air brisk,
the day calm and clear. I was walking across campus, on my way home after an appreciably and surprisingly short day, towards Dimond Library, when
I nociced several people appeared to be throwing
somethmg at the library, but at my distance I could
noc actually see any sort of projectile being thrown.
So I passed it off as just fooling around, maybe baseball heads or something. As I closed in on their position I finally realized what was being thrown.
To my surprise, these adult "children" were
throwing red berries, from a nearby evergreen
bush, ac one of the granite pillars of Dimond Library! These berries left red graffiti-like spocs as
they smashed against the pillar. I was in shoek.
That these "children" could have such disrespect
for someone else's property, let alone, behaving so
flagrantly. I kept walking though, giving them "the
dirty eye." It's all I seemed to be able to do. I really
wanted to yell at them to knock it off, but something inside wouldn't let me. Maybe it was a selfish

By Chris Pinchbeck
sense of self preservation. I don't know. As I was
walking by, giving them "the dirty eye," they appeared to take notice and stop, but it would be presumptuous of me to say that it was my doing. It
might have been that they just got bored and
sropped because the spoil they were causing just
didn't seem to fill their needs, too little results for
their efforts. So, as I said before, in so many words,
this really bothered me, but I was too much of a
wimp to do anything about it. Did I mention that
there were at least a dozen other people in the immediate area who were apparently as wimpy as I
was?
So, you ask, what is my point? I'm not really sure
what my point is. I do, however, find it very bothersome that people in this school, alleged adults, find
it in their rights to be able to deface anybody else's
property. I don't think'that this is the action of an
adult, but of a young, immature vandal, who obviously hasn't had to really work for anything in his
life. I really only have one thing to say to these
children, GROW UP!!
Now, let us not forget that every story has two
sides, and I have explained one. The other has to
do with people like me, people who say nothing
and let this type of abuse go on. Are we any better?
I like to think so. I do not go around defacing property. But I (we) do not speak out against those who
perform this abuse. Is that, in a way, condoning
their action?

Ron Simpson is a junior in Electrical Engineering
Technology.

The heat of the sun on my back,
I slowly drift down one of its calm portions
Ahead a pair of ducks rest their tired wings in the
eddie
A passing deer drinks its cold, clean water from
the edge
So peaceful this is, so quiet, so beautiful, so vital.
I grip the paddle with my sweaty hands hearing
that familiar roar of danger, action, and changing
direction
A sign that tranquility is over, at least for awhile
Like a person's life the river flows onward,
taking different and easier paths,,
conquering obstacles of all sorts,
helping others and hurting some along the way.
But always, always, the river flows onward and
contributes,
contributes to a bigger force.
The force of continuing life,
A person's only dream

Chris Pinchbeck is a Sophomore Wildlife Management major
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Just do it
By Ron Simpson
Wow! It's the middle of November already. It
seems like only yesterday, or the day before, that
I was standing in that eternally long "S" line at
registration in August. Remember August, nice,
warm, sunny, seemingly carefree days . They say
chat time flies when you're having fun. Who are
"they" anyway, and why do they keep saying these
things? "They" have an awful loc co say but never
make their true identity known. Maybe they make
these things up to confuse people. Anyway, I have
not had all that much fun. But I have had worse
times. In just two and a half "short" months my
rrue student self has reared itself in an awful manor.
I have stood by while this alter ego has managed
to wreak havoc with my GPA. I will have to take
control of this awful monster. But how? Where
do I start? It must have a weak spot. And when
I do prove vicrorious, what then?
With barely a month left, will there be enough
time tc, complete all that is due? Is· there still enough
time co come up with topics for the Communications
and Anthropology term papers which must be
written sooner than soon. Is there enough time
to pull my GPA from the depths of below average?
Will I even receive any credits for this semester?
Am I going to make it?
All these unanswered questions. Zen, where are
you when I really need you? Or, how about all those
"theys" out there, got any answers for me?
"They" say, God helps those who help themselves,
He/She (or She/He) obviously never went to college.
Besides, I wish "they" would sray out of my
conversations.
So, it's all up to me, I guess. It's due time I stop
all this procrastinating and just talking about
catching up and do it! One of the first things I'm
going to do, when I get the time, is stop writing
these little pieces of rhetoric. This, indeed, would
be a sacrifice, so maybe not. Surely, though, I must
stare to think more about school. And to all of you
out there in the same boat, on the same cruise, plug
those holes before you sink, get out those oars and
ROW, ROW, ROW! Now is not the time to give
up the ship, for an end to the long journey is in
sight.
1
Thank you for taking your valuable time out to
read this, time in which you could have been doing
some real work.
I wish everyone good luck with the final stretch,
I especially wish good luck to myself.

Ron Simpson is a junior in Electrical Engineering
Technolo'gy.
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Start practicing ·
for the real world.
Using an IBM®Personal System/2®computer to help you succeed in college
can also prepare you to succeed in a career. Because chances are, after you graduate,
you'll be working on an IBM computer.
So the IBM PS/2 is the perfect investment. It can help you organize your notes,
write and revise papers, .produce high-quality graphics, and more. And not only is it
easy to learn and use, but if eligible, you'll get up to 40% off.
Get a head start by working now on the computer you'll probably be working
on later~

Visit your campus computer store in Thompson Hall
and register to win a FREE computer!!

---- -- - ------ ---·- - -
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Arts & Entertainment
Another Woman: Allen's latest is lifeless
By Marc A. Mamigonian
"Of all the words of tongue
or pen, the saddest are these:
it might have been." I don't
know who said it originally, or
even if I have the wording right,
but it is this idea of regretting
_past deeds or missed chances
that Woody Allen explores
relentlessly in his new drama
Another Woman, scarring Gena
Rowlands, Mia Farrow, and a
slew of well-known supporting
players. Ir is a well acted,
skillfully made film that is, I am
sorry to say, almost totally
lifeless and in the end, rather
c_iresome despite the considerable talent of all involved.
The film in a nutshell: Gena
Rowlands plays a middle aged,
highly successfull, intellectual
(she specializes in German
philosophy), who lives in New
York (surprise!) in wealth and
comfort with her second husband, played by Ian Holm. She
is beginning work on a book,
so she cakes a flat in rown where
she can work in peace. Through
an acoustic fluke, she can clearly
overhear conversations in the
room next door, which is a
psychiatrist's office. She becomes engrossed in listening
to the problems of one of the
patients (Mia Farrow) who is
near suicide. Seemingly all at
once, prompted by the words
of the unknown woman next
door, she begins co examine her
own life and she realizes chat
she has lived a cold, empty
existence, devoid of any real

human contact or warmth. Her
relations with her father, her
brother, her friends and most
of all her two husbands have all
been empty and loveless. However, chis relationship brings
her hope for the future.
This is all well and good, but
ever so familiar to anyone even
slightly acquainted with the
films of Ingmar Bergman.
Woody has long admired and
been influenced by Bergman,
sometimes co good effect, bur
it seems that admiration has
become obsession and blind
imitation, which is artistic
suicide. I believe Woody should
be allowed to make any kind of
film he wanes to; comedy, drama, or any mixture of the two,
but for heaven's sake, they
should be Woody Allen films,
not second rate Bergman ripoffs.
Those familiar with Bergman's masterpiece (just one of
many) Wild Strawberries, will
recognize that this film neither
merely tips its hat to or makes
allusions to Wild Strawberries,
but rather out and out borrows
rhe plot, some of the characters,
and seemingly, a few lines of
dialogue here and there (it also
draws on Bergman's Persona,
for chose of you who keep track
of such things).
Gena Rowlands is the Isak
Borg figure (played by Victor
Sjostrom in the original) who
looks back at his/her life and
sees it for what it is: cold and
empty. Woody changes the

situation from Borg's ruminations as he approaches death
to Rowland's middle aged crisis
(which mutes some of the power
of the story, since Borg had more
at stake and less time to work
with), but other than that the
film's plot and structure are
annoyingly similar. Even Bergman's device of having the
players walk into their own
flashbacks is appropriated. The
big difference is this: Bergman
did all of this 30 years ago, and

he was (more or less) the first
to deal with such themes.
What's more is chat he dealt
with them in astonishingly
creative ways; he was a master
stylist and a great writer. Wild
Strawberries was not only a
great and very "intellectual"
film, it also was a film of
considerable warmth and
charm. Another Woman has
neither warmth or charm, just
a stifling air of psuedoin tellectuality.

Another ·Woman is a big
improvement over Woody's last
film, the utterly miserable and
thoroughly embarassing September, but he has a long way
to go before he finds his own
voice as a dramatic filmmaker.
Allen has become an excellent
director, and this is a well made
film, particularly the excellent
photography by Sven Nykvisc,
who for years worked with
ALLEN, page 18

Delancey delights

an1e
ase, a wor c ass v10 101st, wt
e per ormmg as p
ies on Deember 10 at 8 .m. in the Johnson Theater. For ticket info

By Nancy Roberts
sound husband do not exactly
match up with Izzy's views of
" Some enchanted evening,
you will see a stranger. You will
the right man . Izzy wants a
see a stranger across a crowded
snobbish, conceited writer (Jeroom ...Once you have found him
roen Krabbe), not a man chat
makes pickles (.i)ecer Riegert),
never let him go. Once you have
found him never let him go."
who happens to be the man that
, sings the frighteningly made
the marriage broker found for
her.
up bag lady as she holds out her
She meets Sam Posner, the
Chock Full O' Nuts coffee can
in a hot dog restaurant where
pickle man, at her Bubbe's
apartment over dinner. The
Isabelle (Izzy) Grossman is
marriage broker refrains from
having her birthday meal.
shoving everything that
Izzy Grossman is a thirtyhappens to be edible and within
three year old Jewish woman
living in Manhattan. She works · reach into her mouth so she can
leave her two "clients" alone.
at a book store and knows
"Ida, why don't you show me
writers, editors, publishers, and
how you make those curtains
guess what - sµe is not married.
It's not as though she's not so nice in the living room."
looking, it's just that "She's not
When the two old women
holding her breath; if something· have gone, Izzy explains to Sam
chat she did not plan this. She
happens, fine."
In Joan Micklin Silver's movie cells him, "I don't even live like
Crossing Delancey, we watch chis. I live uptown, ~ million
' the very charming Isabelle, miles from here." To Izzy she
played by Amy Irving, attempt lives so far uptown that she is
unable to see what her grandto blend the world of her Jewish
background on the Lower East mother sees and what Sam is
Side of New York City with the able to see - that she has already
worked of writers and creativity been firmly rooted in the train uptown Manhattan; a world ditional values of her Jewish
of which she so desperately friends and family. Izzy will not
accept the date that Sam had
wants co become a part.
In the world of her chilhood, offered her.
Despite chis, Sam continues
Izzy still has connections to her
"Bubbe" (Reiz Bozyk) who to try getting through to Izzy,
would like nothing more than and Izzy grows to like him
to see her grandaughcer married enough to try setting him up
to a nice Jewish man, so she with one of her friends. This
hires a marriage broker (Sylvia is when she learns chat Sam
Miles) to arrange something. never actually hired the mar- Unfortunately, the marriage
b.i:o~e~·s views, of tbe r:.ight1 D;E~J\NCEY, pa~e 18
I,.,.
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Cin ema dec line
By Marc A. Mamigonian
I know what you've all been
thinking: why doesn't that guy
who does the nifty film reviews
for The New Hampshire enlighten us as to where the best
places are in this area to watch
or rent movies. Well, maybe not
in those words exactly, but just
play along with me, I need the
money.
It is universally acknowledged
that movies are way too expensive, generally $5.00 a shot. This
is a given, so either make up
your mind that you are going
to shell out the bucks ,or get a
job as a parasitic film critic and
get in free.
· Clearly, the biggest problem
with movie houses in this area
is the lack of selection. Cine 8
at the Newington Mall seldom
runs anything out of the mainstream, nor does Dover's TriCity Cinema 4 go out of their
way to bring a wide variety of
films to town . Portsmouth 's
Cinema 4 is better, and Dover's
rejuvenated Strand Theatre was,
for a while, showing a commitment to presenting some foreign films and non-mainstre am
American films, but it looks like
they are weasling out on that
commitmen t. Surprised? Not
really,· just very disappointed .
Besides all of chat, the floors
really are gross and the popcorn
costs way tqo much.
Would it be asking too much
for a good revival house to
spring up in chis area? It has
been about 7 years since E.M.
Loew's closed down in Portsmouth. Is there not enough
interest in this area co merit a
theatre that runs some classics?
How is it that Cocktail can run
almost four months in the
Dover-Port smouth area but I
have to go to the Brattle Theater
in Cambridge if I want to see
classics on a big screen? I should
credit the loka in Exeter for
running a pretty good classic
film once r1 week. But we should

have much, much more.
Because of the lack of foreign
and classic films on the big
screen, we have to settle for
foreign and cl~ssic films on the
small screen. In Dover, my
hometown, this is a problem;
there are no good video stores
in Dover; Sure, if you want to
check out the latest popular
releases you won't be disappointed, but if you have a caste
for anything out of the ordinary,
the pickin' s be slim.
If you want a real selection
of films on video, be prepared
to trek to Portsmouth , where
there are two excellent places,
Atlantic Video and Cinematheque, both of which are conveniently located near Market
Square. Both provide a rich
assortment of foreign and classic
films, cult films, hard to find
music videos, and the requisite
popular films. It is too bad that
we have to see most good
movies on the small screen, but
Atlantic and Cinematheq ue
make life a little easier.
The movie situation in this
town is pretty sad. It is hard to
believe that there is no theatre
in a coUege town like Durham.
We used to have the Franklin,
but I guess we need a trendy
health club too. Don't we? The
MUSO film series is an alter- . .
native, but it has been lame
recently (but things are looking
up for the future).
The UNH Jazz Band and Vocal Jazz Ensemble will be performing on Wednesday, November
There used to be the excellent
New /Old Cinema series, but for
30in the Johnson Theater at 8 p.m. The concert is free and open to the public.
some reason there was never
enough interest in it, and it died
a painful death a few years back.
Its death caused MUSO to try
to be all things to all people,
(continued ~rom page 17)
which inevitably cause.:, it to
disappoint, because you can't (guess) Ingmar Bergman.
But Manhattan, Stardust Memori:;s
Critics and fans who constantplease all of the people all of he simply has not mastered
the (in which Woody pulled off a ly long for Woody to go back
the time. Let's hope the day is art of writing serious
dialogue
coming, though, when seeing without sounding pretentious Fellini homage without sacri- to making films like his "early,
ficing originality), Purple Ro_·e funny" ones have always angood films in th is area on a and self-conscio usly
arty. At -of Cairo, and Hannah and Her noyed the hell out of me, but
consistent basis won't be a times the dialogue sounds
like Sisters that he can skillfully a few more films like September
constant struggle against the it was written in another
lan- blend comedy and drama. What and Another Woman and I may
odds.
guage (Swedish, perhaps) and he needs to do is stQp making join their ranks. Someone
: then amateurishl y translated films about "types" of people, should explain to Woody that
back into English. His literary people who represent some- to be a great filmmaker, he
and artistic allusions are annoy- thing, and just make films about doesn't have to make cold,
ing and unnecessary (I don't people. The characters who sterile films about cold, sterile
want an essay on Gustave Klimt, populate Another Woman are WASPS (which brings up anoththank you).
not recognizable in any way as er point; why is ic that Woody's
And, I should mention, I am real, except for Gene Hackman, WASP characters' problems are
really, really tired of seeing Mia who is wonderful as a former dealt with as high tragedy, but
Farrow in roles where she is love . of Rowlands. It is not his Jewish characters are just
given nothing to do except reality, nor is it the kind of lovable and kooky in cheir
suffer nobly. Who is she, the heightened, almost surreal real- troubles?). Woody needs ro stop
Virgin Mary? She was wond- ity that Bergman could deftly and listen to what he is writing,
erful in Broadway Danny Rosein create. It is not an insult to say so perhaps he will realize that
a role that initially seemed that Woody is no Bergman, although A not her Woman is
totally wrong for her, so why because Bergman was no more sophisticate d ~han Love
not try her in something where Woody. One can admire Berg- and Death, it is not half the film.
she doesn't have to moan 'Tm man without suffocating on that U mil he does this, we are left,
so depressed ... " ad nauseum.
admiration. One can even betray like the ovenbird, to ponder
There is no reason why his influence; the question is, what to make of a diminished
Woody should have to go back how much homage is too much thing.
to his "early, funny" style; he homage (say that ten times
has shown 1n such ·great films · fast)?

ALLEN

DELA NCEY

'Ma Rainy's Black Bottom," August Wilson's play about the
spirations of blacks, centered around the work of five black
usicians, will be performed on Saturday, November 3 in
he Johnson Theater in the Paul Creative Arts Center. For
ickets and more information call 862-2290.

riage broker, and she finds Sam
to be a very charming and
romantic man. Her Bubbe sees
this, and _eventually, she is able
to arrange a meeting between
Sam and Izzy.
·
This film, modeled after
Susan Sandler's off-Broadwa y
play, slowly nurses Isabelle
along from a world where she
sips an apperatif with famous
writers to a world where the
guys who sell pickles do Milton
Burle imitations "with the dress,
cigar, everything." We watch
her- realize- that the important
things in her life are he_r culture

(continued from page 17)
and the people that she grew
up with. She learns that the
people in uptown Manhatten
don't really care about anyone
but themselves which is shown
through extremely good writing
and characterization.
The best character in this
movie was Izzy's Bubbe, played
by Reizl Bozyk. She captured
the ethnic environmen t of
which she is a part. She is a
strong and very sly woman who
absolutely steals the scene when
she wakes up from the couch
at the end of the film and feigns .
confusion in order to fool her

grandaughter . She winks at Sam,
and asks Izzy, "Is he a Jew?".
And as she has the two carry her
into the bedroom, she announces, "120 pounds .of pure gold,
that's me."
Other great performances can
be attributed to Peter Reigert
and Amy Irving who collaborate
so well in this film that you are
certain that two people could
not be more right for each other.
They made "Crossing Delancey"
a very warm and wonderful
romantic comedy that stands
taJJ next to "M0onstruck".
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said the Hoston Church ot Christ uses
the name Campus Advance on college
campuses and is a recognized student
organization here. It is known as the
Mustard Seed in Massachusetts and
the West Side Church of Christ in
Dover.
Several members of the Campus
Advance and the Boston Church of
Christ were present at the meeting and
claimed that the allegations were wholly
inaccurate. They said that they were
a small· group (about 14 people) that
got tc..,gether ior Biole study and always
invited orners ro attend but did not
-Jressure them.

UNH President Gordon Haaland
addressed the Student Senate on
various issues at last Sunday's Senate
meeting. He said that the administration
has established three committees: a
communications committee that will
deal with concerns on 'who knows
what'; a committee to search for
someone to fill the Vice-President of
Academic Affairs position; and a corr,m ittee to find a new men's athletic
director. Haaland also mentionPd the
reactivation of a sports council that will
'look at where UNH's athletics are'.
Haaland is looking into putting phc.,1es
into the residence halls and integrating
these phones with a form of 'ins true
tional television' similar in concept to
the 'Video Text' system currenr·y or
hold, he said.
Haaland spoke very highly of the new
Executive Vice President, Gus Kinnear
here since November 1 and said h~
hoped students had the opportunity
to meet him.
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Look for this page in every Tuesday's New Hampshire. All students are welcome to attend Senate meetings
held every Sunday at 6:00 pm in McConnell 212. There will be no meeting on November 27. Complete
details of the above bills are posted outside the Senate office, room 130 in the MUB, or call 862-1494.
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CONCEPTS
A concept is a statement of purpose
of a student group that uses student
funds. All groups must have their
concepts passed by both SAFC and
the Senate in order to receive a'"budget.
The- Safe Rides concept was passed
unanimously. Safe Rides provides
confidential transportation to people
who do not want to drive because they
are under the influence of alcohol or
other drugs.
The Cool-Aid concept was passed
unanimously. Cool-Aid provides peer
counseling and a 'hotline' service for
people in distress.
The New Hampshire concept was
tabled until the next meeting. The Nnr
llampshke is a student-run newspaper
which serves as a medium of news,
opinions and advertising for the university community. It was tabled because some Senators·felt that there
were inconsistencies between the wording of the concept and the actual
practice of The New Hampshire and
wanted to investigate further.

FREE LEGAL
ADVICE
The Student Senate offers free legal
help to all students th'°ugh UNH
Legal Services. Attorneys Thomas
Dwyer and Sharon Brown offer legal
advice and representation in minor legal
matters for free. They hold open office
hours in the Senate office on Tuesdays,
10:00 am to. 1:00 pm and 6:30 to 8:30
pm and Wednesdays 6:30 to 8:30 pm.
To make an appointment on Fridays
from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm, call 1-800325-4185.
'
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There will be no Senate
meetmg an no enate age next
week.
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A bill was passed, 44-4 with two
abstentions, that approved the lottery
exemption for all of the residents of
Smith Hall.
A bill was passed, 28-20 with three
abstentions, that approved the lottery
exemption for all of the residents of
Huddleston Hall. Supporters of fhe bill
said that it was necessary to keep as
many people as possible in the dorm
who wanted to comply with the 24-hour
quiet rule, as one person assigned to
the dorm against his or her will could
ruin it for everyone else. Those opposed
to the bill said that the 24-hour quiet
theme did not benefit the rest of campus
and the Huddleston residents did not
deserve to he .exempt from the lottery.

The Senate unanimously passed a bill
recommending the following special
interest housing to the Department of
Residential Programs for next year:
Eaton House--Creative Arts
Hall House--Outdoor Experience
Marston House-Academic Awareness
Richardson House-Leadership Experience and
Development
Sacketr tiouse--Physical Awareness
Woodrutf House--Environmental
OENERAL
Huddleston Hall--24•Hour Quiet
Smith Hall--lnternational
COMMUNICATIONS
THE
These themes will be reproposed every
People are needed to work for the USyear in order to ensure continued
NEW BAMPSHmE
USSR student exchange program.
interest.
The Senate passed a bill giving
The Financial Affairs and AdministraThe Senate unanimously passed a bill
$3,100.00 from the SAFRA Contingency
tion Committee will be conducting
that set the following criteria for specialFund to The New Hampshire for the
discussions on how to submit budgets
interest housing: Each special interest
purpose of buying a new processor
for student groups at a time. to be
house must have a constitution detailing
(printer). The current one is worn out
announced.
the house's purpose, must provide
and the new one should save money
There will be a blood drive December
programming for the campus, the ·
in the long run.
5-9.
house, and the individual residents of
The Senate is waiting for comments
the house, and must report back to the
on the New Housing issue.
Senate and the Department of ResidenAMNESTY
The Freshstart program needs about
tial Programs to ensure that these
INTERNATIONAL
criteria
are
being
met.
50 more volunteers.
A bill was passed, 39-16 with two
People who have ideas for CommenceThe Senate passed a bill granting
ment speakers should bring their
abstentions, that would allow each mini$82.50 to the UNH chapter of Amnesty
dorm to choose five people to remain
nominations to the Senate office by
International for the purpose of pubexempt from the lottery. People in favor
December 15.
licizing its December 7 meeting conof the bill said that it was necessary to
cerning human rights. Some people
keep at least five upperclassmen resNEW BUSINESS
opposed the bill because they thought
idents in order to maintain continuity
it was inappropriate to give a group
The Senate passed several bills last
in their programs. People against the
money to advertise its monthly meetSunday night, and there was a great
bill said it was unfair to pick people to
ings.
deal of discussion on most of them. The
remain exempt as it could turn into a
meeting lasted 5.5 hours.
popularity contest over who would get
...-.._ ____________________________
_____ _....._
to stay.

BOSTON CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Dean of Student Affairs Gregg Sanborn had a presentation dealing with
the Boston Church of Christ and was
accompanied by Gail Murphy-Geiss,
a member of the UNH chaplain's
association. He said that the Boston
Church of Christ 'has many characteristics of other cult organizations', out
he did not say that it WdS a cult. He said
that he has received complaints about
the campus branch of this church. He
warned that people should not feel
pressured or under any obligation to
any group, but said it is crucial for the
University to allow expression of ideas
and allow choices. He said that the
purpose of his presentation was to make
people aware.
Gail Murphy-Geiss said a cult was
defined as a group that controls the
individual's behavior, thoughts, emotions, and information. She said that
a cult's standard approach is 'love
bombing' where a group of members
discuss strategy to coerce people into
joining by_pretencl_ing to be fr~endly. She

SPECIAL INTEREST
HOUSING
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Letters
Letters (cont.)

How can we, as U.S. citizens who
take academic freedoms for granted,
sit in our comfortable homes in
Durham and brand others ethnocentrists because they are willing
to make personal sacrifices to enable
TO the Editor:
themselves to better educate others
In refutation to Gail Robertson's in the UNH community about the
narrow-minded editorial, we w0uld killing that we continue to buy.
like to offer the following reasons
Bearing witness to the horror
why General Education Require- inflicted by a U.S. financed war is
ments are not "dumb."
not only powerful evidence; it is
We are two first-semester se- our obligation. How better to
niors. We, too, suffered through inform ourselves and other North
Finite Math, and History, and Soils, Americans as to the frightening
and yes, we cursed them at the time.
reality in Salvador? A picture is
But in retrospect, we wouldn't have · worth a thousand palabras.
had it any other way.
.
Which is more cross-culturally
We are not at this university to insensitive: Standing idly by in our
put blinders on, study one subject, Durham homes drinking sangria
and ignore all other aspects to life.
and engaging in intellectual masOne can major in English but still
turbation about Latin America
be aware of politics, of art, or some while our government injects $2
other unrelated subject. Sometimes million every day in war related aid
the only way to educate yourself into the Salvadoran government
. .is to force yourself to take some- so that they can continue to repress
thing different, and seemingly and murder its citizens in the name
irrelevant or unuseful. A student of democracy or risking personal
who took nothing but classes in
injury (or worse) by going to
her/his major would get burned Salvador to see for yourself what
out faster than you think. Business
the situation is so that you can come
Administration in an interesting
back to Durham and convey to other
major, put four years of nothing
English-speaking students the horbut ADMN courses would push
rible devastation that you and I have
anyone over the proverbial edge!
payed for and the legitimacy, huGen-Ed's supply a refreshing switch
manity, and justice of the Salvad· in frame of mind.
oran struggle for self-determination
There is no pressure to "get your
because you not only care about the
Gen-Ed's over with." Take your citizens of the U.S., you care about
time. Spread them out. When you
Salvadoran citizens as well.
take higher-level courses in your
It wouldn't be much of a Sibling
major, a Gen-Ed mixed in will seem
University relationship if there are
like a walk in the park. Gen-Ed's
no students left in Salvador.
should not and do not deter you
Randy Spartichino
from choosing a major. If 10,000
other students can pick one, so can
you. And if Gen-Ed's happen to
bring your G.P.A. down, you have
no one to blame but yourself. No
one forces English majors to take
Calculus. There are other classes To the Editor:
available in that Gen-Ed group and
The article published in your
if it's not your strong point, just Friday, November 18, 1988 edition
make sure you don't bite off more about the outcome of my UNH
than you can chew.
judicial proceedings contains some
There is plenty of time. By the egregious inaccuracies in it. Firstly,
time we graduate, we will both have Andrew Gamble in this article
completed a major, a minor, all our described my actions during the
Gen-Ed's, and still have room left
march, and this fact was agreed
over for electives. I even took a few
upon and not contested by the two
Phys Ed courses, for the heck of it.
accusers present at my judicial
Don't try to glide through college
meeting (Randy Spartachino and
doing as little work as possible. Push
Melanie Wilgram).
yourself. Learn as much as you can.
Also strongly troubling to me in
This might be the only time in your
this article was BrotherPeace aclife you will really be able to do that.
tivist Miss (or is it Ms.?) Curry's
I'm a business major. But because concoction of blatant lies regarding
of the Gen-Ed program, I also know
two quotes she reported me as
how our political system works, why
saying ("There's no rape on this
there is such a controversy in
campus" and "women get what they
Nicaragua, and what is the signif~
deserve".). Any individual capable
icance of Robert Frost's "Mending of saying such disgusting things
Wall." I'm proud of that.
is a burden to civilized society, and
Maura Keating
I certainly could never feel nor say
Business Administration/Spanish
things such as those. Rape is
Lynn Abbott
absolutely one of the most heinous
Comm. Disorders/Sociology
crimes, ant\ I have no sympathy for
anyone capable of such a despicable
crime.
Another miscarriage of truth was
printed in your article: a comment
made by one Flo Reed stating that
I "lack respect for women". All
these many lies may help the
To the Editor:
sensible person to realize an accuOn Nov. 18, the day Rick Vines'
rate picture of many BrotherPeace
article "Como Se Cominuca?" apactivists: confused and nonsensical
peared in The New Hampshire, a
individuals who would like to paint
young man from the University of
our world as one where men in
El Salvador at Santa Ana was shot
general have no respect for women
four times by members of a governand view them as an inferior sex.
ment sponsored death squad; he
Furthermore, they would have us
was killed because he dared to learn.
believe that most men are by nature
I think I communicated that very
quite
violent and always aiming
·well and I don't even speak Spanish.
destructive
thoughts and actions
Mr. Vines' point is valid, albeit .
at women. I personally have great
naive. It is obvious that he lacks ·
respect and admiration for women.
a grasp of the subtlties and ~omI also concede that men may be the
plexities of the Salvadoran situamore assertive and dominant sex
tion.
at times, but this fact can not be
The most effective way to come
confused as general contempt and
to the aid of our sisters and brothers
disrespect for women.
is to educate ourselves. It's our
These misquotes and fallacies
responsibility to inform ourselves
produced by Gamble, Reed and
when our government fails to do
so. The U.S. is at war in Salvador. Curry can only be viewed as an
attempt by them to portray me as
It's a war that doesn't make the
"another" violent and twisted male
evening news, but it has ta~~~ the dangerous
to our society. Furtherlives of more than 63,000 ov1ltans;
.more, the fabrication of these
over a thousand of which were
misquotes and fallacies are typical
students and educators.

Column

Doricko

Rebuttal

El

Salvador

of how many BrotherPeace activists
to, say, another ma.rch, should again responsibility and work to solve
would like to manufacture emotionthe need arise ( what if the KKK all problems, and not by making
al, illogical and unqualified public attempted a march?).
a scapegoat of one sex as Brotheropinion to help them construct
Despite the personal liabilities Peace seems to be trying to do.
nonsensical rules and attitudes.
I incurred (and great emotional These are in a nutshell the reasons
Believe ir or not, I had a freshman
harm), I am glad to see that my I disapprove of BrotherPeace and
girl tell me of how her R.A. warned protest resulted in closer exami- protested their march. I view my
her of fraternities at UNH that drug
nation of this "grand" and "noble" actions as nothing more than
their beer to make girls easier to cause called BrorherPeace. The next another chapter in the book of the
seduce.
time another "great" cause arrives, struggle for democracy and freedom
The emotionalizing and sensa- I hope that my actions may possibly of speech. If BrotherPeace wants
tionalizing typical of BrotherPeace bring about closer scrutinization to bother those who don't agree
was evident in my meeting with
with them, maybe they should
and campus organizations alike;
Spartachino and Wilgram. A prenot just the blind support that rename themselves "Bother Peace."
ponderance of emotional, nor logBrotherPeace seems to have re- Even more appropriate a name for
ical argumentation was made by
an organization such as Brotherceived from them.
them ( they talked of how I "toMen, in general, are a good Peace that wishes to stifle opposing
wered'.' over the march as I protestnatured human beings, as are views and freedom of speech µiight
ed on my bicyde, which is a board- · women. Our sex is not extremely be "Big-Brother Peace".
walk bike whose seat is barely crotch
Sincerely,
violent, and we can't take full
high!). Still, I had a good attitude
John D. Doricko
responsibility for the world's probin this meeting and was willing to
UNH Delta Chi Founding Father
lems and violence as BrotherPeace
accept responsibility for their many
Assertive Male
would have us do. The two sexes
charges, which included Verbal
Proud American
are equal but different ("vive la
Asualr, Verbal Abuse, Disturbing
difference!"); both must share equal
the Peace, Harassment and even
Hazing. All these charges despite
that both sides agreed that I never
used profanity (I said such things
as: "Go home and get a clue",
"Feminism is sexism", "Make love,
not noise", and "Can't you find
something better to do on a Friday
night?"). Bur certainly these charges
were not enough! They felt it
necessary to charge me with Reckless Disregard that places person
in fear of physical harm. Now I'll
admit that my actions were not the
most tactful, but in no way did I ever
even come close to a threat of
physical violence. The fact that a
person claims to have felt a threat
of physical harm is no prima facie
evidence that this supposed threat
of physical violence existed, and
so I tried to create a logical and
rational discussion with my accusers
to establish whether or not my
actions that evening could have
been REASONABLY construed as
posing an imminent threat of
physical harm. All they could offer
in support of their charge was again
an illogical, emotional argument
to the effect that enough emotional •
harm was caused to this person that
she was brought to the point of
seeing me as a physical threat.
Hogwash! The rule reads PHYSICAL, not emotional harm ( they
also interpreted the use of my car's
horn as using a physical weapon
that threatened them!). In truth,
I feel genuinely sorry for a person
that feels great emotional harm a
threat of violence from a simple
assertive protest and expression
of opinion. I think that he/she/they
should be counseled to overcome
their inferiority complex and gener:
al fear of daily life. As you can
imagine, our discussion reached an
impasse as to its approach to justice:
their emotional and irrational
oversensationalizing verses my
attempt at logical establishment
of facts by them to find a reasonable
basis to support a charge of basically
attempted physical violence (there
were no solid facts to support this
charge).
They finally offered their proposed sanctions: Jeopardy of Suspension (contingent on furtheir
"Harassment") and a few meetings
with the head of Sexual Harassment
and Rape Prevention (SHARP).
God knows how my act of freedom
of speech was a form of sexual
harassment and/or rape. If anything, they' re trying to rape me of
my freedom of expression and
speech. In the end, I agreed to accept ·
their sanctions, not because I felt
guilty of all these charges , but
because I felt this to be the easiest
resolution to the matter (rather
than spending more time with it
in a highly inquisitional "guilty until
proven innocent" UNH judicial
board hearing/hanging). I dowelcome open, logical discussion on
this matter so I may find my
meetings with the head of SHARP
enjoyable (If she is indeed a reasonable, rational person), yet I don't
welcome my jeopardy of suspension
because
what
does in
effect is
limit ____________________________ __,
my ability
to itfreely
express
mvself

--

Don't be a
TURKEY,
Read the
FORUM I

Like to keep
abreast of the
Times?

The New Hampshire
is hiring a

El)tTOR

for next ·setnester.
Be up-to-date;
Work for
The New Hampshire
Apply at Rm. 151
in the MUB
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters
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by Kurt Krebs
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Coming Dec. 10th To UNH.....

THERAMONES
~~-'-----="-

PLAYING IN THE GRANITE STATE BOOM - MOB
.
AT 8:00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AFTER THANKSGIVING BREAK II
$10 FO.R NONSTUDENTS

$6 FOR STUDENTS

Is Looking For Help With .....

THE RAMONES SHOW
.
Security & Hospitality
,

SEE THEM FOR FREE !!
-GET TO MEET
THEM. IN PERSON

COME APPLY AT MUSO OFFICE RM. 148 MUB
I
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CLASSIFIED
Overerseas jobs .. Summer.yr.round . Eu rope, S.America, Australia, Asia . All fields.
$900-$2000 mo. Sightseeing . Free info .
Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NHO1 Corona Del Mar,
.CA 92625

FOR SALE

CRUISE SHIPS Now Hiring Men and
Women. Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train) . Excellent Pay Plus World
Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CALL NOW! (206) 736-7000 Ext. 465C.

Used bicycles NISHIKI MT. Colorado $385,
Marioonc 55cm $685, 19" Fat Chance
$1399, Univega 21 " $385. Days 868-5634.
· 1981 Chevette Fot Sale, Std . trans .,
hatchback, original owner, AM/FM, A/C, .
exc. condition. $1390 or best offer. Call
603-895-4397.
1983 Ch_l=lvette 4 door, 61,000 miles. No
rust , excellent condition . $2,000 or 8.0.
Call Dennis 868-6651.
Bake Sale, Fri., Oec.2, 9-4, Grafton Rm.,
MUS. Raffle of a Holiday Gift Basket ($100
value). Tickets- $1 for 1, $2 for 3, $5 for
10. To benefit child and family center.
Yamaha CR-640 reciever 40W perch.
$150.00/b.o. Polk Audio 5a spkrs. rtd 80w_
$100.00 for pair. Call John 749-2728.
t978 VW Rabbit Diesel - 4 door. New
battery, alternator, rear shocks. Oil changed
every 3,000 miles . AM-FM stereo
cassette. lnspect~d in August. Have a new
car - must sell. $450 call 868-1272.

1984 Subaru GL-10 Station Wagon . 5
speed. All options, including- A/C, cruise,
sunroof. Great winter car. A beauty. $4000.
868-5122.

1985 Subaru DL Wagon. 5 speed, AM/FM
one owner reduced to $3750. 868-7249
after 6.

Management positions . Gain valuable
expe.r ience while still earning great money.
Last summers average pay was $8000.
Positions filling quickly. For more information call 1-800-922-5579 or 508-481 5504 and leave a message for Jeff Millar
Experienced restaurant people to work
for a temporary placement service for
caterers and restaurants in the Porstmouth
Area. For more info. call Tim collect at 9647263.

Resort Hotels, Cruiselines, Airlines, &
Amusement Parks, NOW accepting applications for summer jobs internships,
and career positions. For more information
and an application; write National Colle- .
giate Recreation Service; PO Box 807 4;
Hilton Head SC 29938

Come see Duncan Foley from Barnard
College give a talk capitalism and socialism
in the 21st century." Tuesday 11 /29/88
McConnell 212 4 p.m. funded by PFO.

Celeste- Be happy, we Love You! -

L.

Subleting at Strafford House. 1 or 2 person
apartment. Applicances and furniture
included. Call Dave at Strafford House Rm .
215

Men's Hockey: M & A are anxiously awaiting
the 25th. Clobber them and you could be
well rewarded.
Gay and bisexual men are invited to attend
informal meetings of CGLBA'S Men's
Support Group to have discussions and
meet friends. The meetings are held every
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in the conference
room of the Student Health Center.
Come See Duncan Foley from Barnard
College give a talk "capitalism and socialism in the 21st century" Tuesday 11 /29/88
McConnell 212 4 p.m. funded by PFO.
Dear Honeybunny- Sorry it took so long
but here is your personal. I Love You very
much, even though I don't seem to show
it often enough. Forever Yours - Joe
Rustic.
Sick of studying? Need a small break? Well,
come see Don McLean and Franken &
Davis - coming here to UNH! Come see
these spectacular shows (it will help you
with your tests before Thanksgiving Honest!).Come See Duncan Foley from Barnard
College give a talk " Capitalism and Socialism in the 21st Century."Tuedsday
11 /29/88 McConnell 212 4 p .m . funded
by PFO.

Northwood NH - unique country setting .
One bedroom contemporary . 20 minutes
from UNH, carpeted, deck, appliances,
garage, extras. $500 mo., 942-7705

Jack, Roxanne, Rich & Jen - You must be
P-U-M-P-E-D, pumped. Have an awesome
weekend in Rhode Island. -Luv- the one
who wasn't asked!

NEWMARKET - House in need of rentor.
Spacious and homey. On the Kari-van
route . Washer and partly furnished.
$195/month plus utilities (low) . Security
deposit and lease required . Must be seen.
No pets and non-smokers please. Available
now and for next semester. Call Abi or
Leslie at 659-2386.

Lara- You're the best big sister in the world .
We Love You - Sally & Tonya.

1985 Subaru DL Wagon. 5 speed, AM/FM
one owner reduced to $3750. 868-7249
after 6.

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS- gain experience in writing, communication skills ,
etc! Work as an administrative assistant
in an international organization. Get paid
$500.00 and get great job experience. 8
hrs/wk (Sem. II) Call Field Experience 8621184 (Job #881 00A)

Mr. Scottman, thanks for being there - really!
Happy 19th Birthday too! I'll make it & so
will you ... hang in there! Love, Lamy!

DON'T RENT -INVEST! Three beds. for
as litle as $258 each person with under
$2 ,000 each down payment. Own this
double-wide mobile in a quiet part, easy
commute to campus. End-end bedrms, 2
full baths, .built-in stereo, designer kitchen.
BUILD EQUITY INSTEAD OF RENT RE CEIPTS! $57,900 call Pat Keegan, Coldwell
Banker Marple, 778-0662, 778-885~- - -

t 978 VW Rabbit Diesel- 4 door. New
battery, alternator, rear shocks. Oil changed
every 3,000 miles. AM-FM stereo cassette.
Inspected in August. Have a new car - must
sell. $450 call 868-1272.

t8PVIN1£D

Great opportunity to gain administrative
experience!!' Be an administrative assistant
in an international organization. Make
reports, perform fundraising activities, etc.
8 hrs/wk. $500 pay (Semester II) Call Field
Experience- 862-1184 (Job #88100)

Chris M. I finally got you one. Hope it
brightens your day. P.

PORTSMOUTH - 4 bc::lroom - 2 bath Appliances. Newly remodeled . Quiet, near
water, walk to town. $850/mon. Plus utilities
& Sec. deposit. 436-9058.

Bake Sale, Fri., Dec.2, 9-4, Grafton Rm .,
MUS. Raffle of a Holiday Gift Basket ($100
value) . Tickets - $1 for 1, $2 for 3, $5 for
_10. To benefit child and family center.

Bassist looking to start progressive/hardcore band , need guitarist ,
drummer, and/or singer. If interested, call
Greg at 868-5027.

LITSA.K ., "Don 't Worry Be Happy" You
look great! Love, THETIS.P.

Band

DOWNTOWN NEWMARKET - Looking
for a third person to share a 3 bedroon
residence . No smokers or pets. Quiet
atmosphere. $183.35/mon., heat included.
Off street parking. Call Judy at 659-6504,
7:3-0 am or evenings best, or 659 -6119
T -W nights & TH-FRI days . Security
deposit required. Share cleaning to keep
residence neat and clean.

1985 Subaru DL Wagon. 5 speed, AM/ FM
one owner reduced to $3750. 868 -7249
after 6.

DZ - Collectively you complain about being
picked up but individually you are so willing
- Wayne and Lou.

Hi Goof!! Good luck in your games. How
about a ziti dinner? Your turn to cook!! Love,
U.F.

HOLIStNG

Fpr Sale: '82 Scirocco new brakes, new
tires, great condition. $2100 or 8 .0 . : Scott
at 436-1983 or Diare at 868-3646.

SUKI, Have a Happy Thanksgiving; KAREN ,
Watch out for those sharks in Bermuda .
RAISIN .

DURHAM - Roommate needed for 2nd
semester, in house with 5 others, parking,
for more information call Michelle C. or
Liz at 868-654 7.
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED - For second
semester in the Coops. Call 868-2705.
· Durham - Female roommate needed to
sublet _
n ewly renovated apartment and
share with 3 other people . ASAP and/or
2nd semester. $344/mo furnished & utilities
included. Call 431-4101 or 887-3860 after
6:00 p.m.

SCREENPRINTERS: Experienced screen printers wanted . 1-5 yrs . exprience preferred . Excellent pay starting $6-9.30/hr.
or salaried with benefits. Part or full time.
Please send resume to: Reifer's East, Inc.
161 Portland Ave., Unit 1, Dover NH 03820.
Call 743-4763 or 1-800-274-3337.
Full time and Part time positions available
for a salesperson to price, merchandise
and sell women's Ski fashions . Apply in
person at Putnam 's Ski and Sports 990
Lafayette Rd. Rt.1 , Portsmouth

~***************~
* "ADOPTION" *
!** A loving option. Teddy bears, !**
* warm fuzzy blankets and lots *
* of love await your special *
* child. If you are pregnant and *
! considering adoption, please !
* call Fran and Jim's adoption *
* advis o r, co llect at (802)235- *

! 2312.
:
*
*
~****~~**********~

DURHAM - Half a house available nowt
Five rooms. No more than four people. Main
St. $850/mon. Security deposit. Lease to
June. CLARK RENTALS: 868-2642.
Wanted 2 roommates to sublease apt. in
COOPS Jan.-May. Please call 868-2705.
Room available in 2 BR Apt , in Lee ,
230/mo., Semester lease, pay electric only,
call Robin 659-6538 if out, leave a mes sage.

PEIWNALS
CHEMISTRY TUTOR
General-organic come up to
speed, get ahead, or stay afloat
in chemistry!
Experienced PHO scientist:.
teacher can help you achieve
· the results you want. All ages
a nd levels . Affo rdable , and
group rates a vailable . Call
Debra Sa~z at 1-508-373-6548.

Steve - What are you thinking? Of course
we sent you a personal! Love, The Stev€
Lawler Memorial Pledge Class.
Subletting at Strafford House. 1 or 2 person
apartment. Appliances and furniture included . Call Dave at Strafford House Rm .
215
Nice season, Squirrels! We'll get 'em in
floor hockey next semester.
Happy Turkey Day 6 Main! (And you too,
KT & Jean Marie!).
KO Pledges ... lt's finally over! You guys really
did it! Have a fun and fantastic Thanksgiving. Love, KO Sisters.

To the girls of 45R - Happy Turkey Pay!!!
Love the Lizard
LDM, Shell, Jill & Kim ( The Women of the
Red House ) I hope you guys have a great
Thanksgiving!!!! Love Liz

Come See Duncan Foley from Barnard
College give a talk "Capitalism and Socialism in the 21st Century. " Tuesday
11 /29/88 McConnell 212 4 p.m . funded
by PFO.

L. J. Diamond ...Hey! Congrats on making
it over one more step of pledging. Just a
little closer to second degree! I can't wait!
Have an incredible time at home! -Your
big sis
CRANBERRY SAUCE DESTROYS THE
ENVIRONMENT AND THE OZONE LAYER,
AND IT LASTS FOR THOUSANDS OF
YEARS. PLEASE- EAT YOUR OWN CERAMIC SAUCE THIS THANKSGIVING .
THANK YOU.
SCOTT MURPHY - Was it feast or famine
last Thursday? Love, the secret one.
Pee Pee Poo Poo, Happy kiss day.
Comic genius John Hirtle! for commencement speaker. Yeah.
Oh boy. Another issue of Main Street is
out. You're getting sleepy ...
Apt. 16 - Thanks for the futon. Just for that,
I won 't abuse you guys this week . After
all, nobody scooped.

SERVtCES
Available to Junior, Senior and Fifth Year
engineering studenis as of Fall 1988.
American Consulting Engineering Council
(ACEC) prize. Winners will then compete
on a national level for a top financial Aid
Director or call Mr. A Goulart (617) 2465200 . Submittal Deadline November 30,
1988.
What's the difference being different? Do
you need support or want to talk to someone
about being different at UNh ... feel free
to call any of these members of the Diversity
Committee: Denise Connors, Nursing Dept.
862 - 3405; Stuart Churchill-Hoyer, Dean
of Students Office 862-2050; Les Fisher,
English Dept. 862-1313; Marianne For tescue, Student Activities 862-1524; Susan
Franzosa, Dept. of Education 862 -2376;
Emily Moore, Dean of Students Office 8622050
Attention - Faculty, Students and Consultants!!! Word Processing/Typing Service
- Resumes, Manuscripts, Theses, Correspondence , Mailing Lists. Professional
quality. IBM/Diablo equipment. Over nine
years experience. Call Victoria Benn, 9:00
- 5:00 p.m., Monday - Saturday, 7 49-1365

ARE YOU SNOW WHITE? If you have dark
hair, fair skin, wear colorful dresses, and
are looking for Prince Charming, call Sean
at 862-4008. -No dwarfs please-.

Professional Word Processing for all your
typing requirements. Experienced , efficient,
reasonable rates, quick-return. Janet Boyle,
659-3578

Shannon F. - I hope you had a great time
on Saturday. I'm sorry I couldn't be there.
Happy Thanksgiving. C-ya' when we return.
Love Meg.
COMMUTERS! Attend the Open Forum with
PRES. GORDON HAALAND on Tuesday,
Nov. 29 from 12:30 to 2:00 in the Durham
Room of the MUS. Here's your chance to
be heard!

Typing/Word Processing, professional
quality. Spelling ar,curacy guaranteed .
SAVE yourself time & m oney by calling
NOW. Dover, 7 42-2037
FRENCH TUTORING at 868-1895.

Any levels call

TYPING - Secretary with 15 years experience will type term papers. $1.25/page.
Pick up/ delivery in Surham . call Joanne
. 332-6162.
Sick of studying? Need a small break? Well,
come see Don McLean and Franken &
Davis - coming here to UNH! Come see
these spectular shows (it will help ypu with
your test before Thanksgiving - Honest!)

Do the Hustle.

To the Volley ball players of ATO: Thanks
for the great effort. Maybe next year we
will make it to the playoffs. Also thanks
for the post game celebrations . We still
owe ya one . From your partners across
the street.

DZ - Thanks for making our four years at
Kappa Sigma so pleasurable - ching ching
-~ _
Lou ~nd Wayne.

French tutoring - any levels call at 8681895

If you have had a blood transfusion between
1975 and 1985, you might be at risk for
AIDS. For free and anonymous AIDS
antibody counseling and for testing call
the office of Health Education and Promotion, Healtti Services Center, UNH. 8623823.
If you have used 1.V. drugs and shared
needles since 1978, you might be at ridk
for AIDS. For free, anonymous and nonjudgemental AIDS antibody cojunseling
and I or testing call the office of Health
Education and Promotion, Health Services
Center, UNH. 862-3823.
Alcoholism has been called " the most
serious drug problem": due to the cost to
society, physical damage to the body 's
organs, and the large number of fatalities ,
and victims resulting from accidents or
withdraw! symptoms. Call 862-3823. Health
Services for more info.
"Drink provokes the desire, but it takes
away the performance . "Shakespare .
Alcoho_l lowers inhibitions to respond to
sexual stimulation, but reduces physical
abilities and can lead to irresponsible
decisions making. Call Health Services
862-3823 for more info.
Using alcohol responsibly means not letting
the use of alcohol have a negative impact
on self, others or property. For some people
this may be the decision not to use alcohol
at all. Recognize another's right to decide
for oneself.
Drinking and driving is a serious problem.
More than 22,500 traffic deaths each year
involve a drinking driver, or 60 deaths every
day . More people have been killed in
alcohol-related accidents in this country
than have died in our foreign wars.
Everybody has a favorite cure for a
hangover, but they all habe one thing in
common - they don't work. What does work
is preventative medicine . If you control
your consumption, you won't get a hangover.
Tutor! Need some extra help in General
Chem ., Elementary German or General
Biology courses? Call 659-5683 for afternoon Tutorial.
Horses Boarded - $170/mo. Box stalls .
Trails nearby ring. Twice daily clean & feed ,
turn out available, 20 mins. from Rochester
Equine Clinic , 1 0 mins. from campus. Call
or stop by Sun swept Stable_s 7 43-3632,
742-6533. Harness & Saddle training also
available.
If you have used 1.V. drugs and shared
needles since 1978, you might be at risk
for AIDS . For free , anonymous and nonjudgemental AID"S antibody counseling
and or testing call the office of Health
Education and Promotion, Health Services
Center, UNH, 862-3823.

A~

J...I! .

Royal Tees, Inc.
(formerly Fit To A Tee)

Custom Printed T-Shirts
Let us outfit your team, organization, fraternity or sorority.
155 Portland Ave. Call your Durham rep TODAY!
Dover, N.H. 749-6465
Paul: 868-6352
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ant Fully-LOaded?

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-159 Enhanced PC

Dual Floppy Drive:

$999.00

Single Floppy with
Hard Disk: $1299.00

The Zenith Data Systems Z-159 Enhanced PC is
IBM PC®-compatible and faster than the IBM
PC/XT®. It's everything you'd expect in a
powerful, flexible, expandable PC. And we're
throwing in a few extras ...
Now, the Z-159 Enhanced PC can be yours at a
· great student price when you visit your nearby
Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. We'll also
give you a full demonstration, and match you up
with the right software and peripherals. So you'll
end up with a computer that can take you all the
way from college to career!
Come see us about the Zenith Data Systems
Z-159 Enhanced PC ... the ultimate business and
personal computer. It's got a great memory,
open expansion slots, and user-selectable video.
Best of all, it's reasonably priced.
So visit us today, and get your very own
Z-159 Enhanced PC at a great student price.
See you soon!

UNH Student
Representatives:
Warner Jones
868-5910
Bryan Martineau
862-2047

;p11r•

data
systems

THE QUALITY GOES ·IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON '

© 1987, Zenith Data Systems

..

II•

•
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NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLO
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL
E f ONCE IN AWHILE.·

After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're
not qualified for the job they want
·
· Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time spent in study.
Not enough time in the field
.
'That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education.
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work
experience in the career of their choice.
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student eithet: .
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school

CO•OP Education
You earn a future when you earn a degree.
l!WI For a free booklet write: Co-op Education• P. 0. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115

~ A Public Service of This Publication • © 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Educa_
tion
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Eagles topple
wounde d 'Cats
By John Dubois
If the men's hockey team
could keep some of their roster
off the injured reserve list
maybe they could come up on
the winning side of the game
a little bit more often.
The 'Cats lost the services of
freshmen Scott Morrow and
senior right winger Steve
Horner to injuries during Friday
night's loss to Boston College
by the score of 5-3.
The Eagles started out slow
but ended with a bang. BC fell
behind the 'Cats 2-0 but they
seemed to be unaffected by the
. early charge of UNH.
BC got their first goal in the
first and from there they added
two more in the second period
to take a lead they would never
relinquish.
The two teams exchanged
goals in the third period and
then the Eagles added the final
shot to put the injured 'Cats
down and out for the count.
The Eagles played like a 25
million dollar team which is
about how much their marvelous new Conte Forum costs.
The 'Cats were basically taken
out of the game in the second
period and early in the third
when the Eagles started hitting
and taking control of the game
by making their physical presence prevelant.
"The big difference was the
one on one battles and we lost
most of them," said UNH head

coach Bob Kullen.
Boston College is number one
in the league at killing penalties
and they showed why Friday
night. When the Eagles start
playing physical they are going
to take some penalties and thus
they improve all the time in
killing them off. This also works
the other way, because they are
good at killing penalties they
can afford to play the physical
game that they do so well.
The 'Cats were a little surprised by the Eagles physical
play, "Most physical game thus
far that we have been in," Coach
Kullen said. "We did not change
anything for them (BC) ~e just
had to win the battles in the
trenches."
Boston College head coach
Len Ceglarski said that "Tonight
my kids made up their minds
that they were going to play
hard and they did."
As for New Hampshire, Ceglarski said "Tonight, t~ey
looked like New Hampshire
teams of old the way they went
after the puck."
The Wildcats will play their
next game the day after Thanksgiving against Michigan Tech
and then Saturday the 26th
against Northern Michigan.
Both of these games will be at
Snively Arena at 7 :00 pm.

The 'cats had some bright moments against Boston College on Saturday but BC had more
as they prevailed 5-3. (Rich D'Avolio photo)

Track and field ·

W_o men ·
take to
the ice
By Heather Grant
The UNH women's hockey
team continued its preseason
winning streak as they easily
defeated the Hudson Night
Hawks by a score of 12-2 at
Snively Arena Saturday night.
. In their third exhibition win,
the outlook for the team is
becoming more and more positive. Last weekend, November
11 and 12, the team easily
handled two local club teams.
The team the Lady 'Cats took
on last Saturday was from
Hudson, Massachusetts and ~as
made up of mostly former
college players, including recent
UNH and Northeastern graduates.
Eight UNH players put goals
on the board including two goal
performances by captain Shelly
DiFranzo and newcomer Shawna .Davidson. Junior Laura Prisco led all scorers as she earned
a hat trick for the Wildcats.
Freshman goal tender Laura
Stiles had a relaxing game ·in
the net allowing only one goal
in each of the first and third
periods.
Superb defense was also key
in the win as DiFranzo along
with senior Lorna Moody, sophomore Carol Weston and
newcomer freshman Molly Matthews proved invincible in
breaking up their opponents
scoring attempts.
Head Coach Russ McCurdy
, -is dependi-ng heavily on his-

l"eady for action

·
The women's hockey team hopes to continue in their winning
tradition as they have gone undefeated so far in pre-season
games this year. (Fil~ photo)
·young team to recover strongly
after losing nine seniors from
last year's 15-5-1 team.
With seven very capable
incoming freshmen the outlook
is hopeful that the raw talent
of these newcomers will make
up for their lack of experience
on the college level.
This lack of experience will
likely effect the team the most
in the goaltending department.
Sophomore Gina Grassi and
freshman Laura Stiles will be
depended on to fill the net.
Grassi returns with a record of
3-0 last year when she filled in
for senior· Liz Tura who was ill
for the first diree games of the
season. Stiles has proven herself
on the college level as she takes
credit for two out of three of
the team's preseason wins.
Fortunately,mostof the Wildcat's offensive power has returned in full force this year with

both top scorers, juniors Andria
Hunter and Heidi Chalapnik,
back in action. Along with
sophomore Karen Aikre, who
ended second in the goal scoring
department last year, and veteran forwards Anne Ensore and
Laura Prisco, .the Wildcats
should put the puck in the
opponent's net.
DiFranzo, Moody and Wes- .
ton will be heavily relied upon
to keep the UNH defensive unit
intact. Mathews should also see
some valuable playing time on
defense in her first year.
Cathy Narsiff, 1988 graduate
of UNH and record setting
goaltender for th~ h_ockey and
lacrosse teams, JOtns as an
assistant coach to head coach
Russ McCurdy.
The team will play their
season opener at home this
Saturday against Princeton at
1:00 in Snively Arena.

By Susan McCarter
score points in the pole vault
The dust in the fieldhouse has
with six participants. They are
finally been cleared and replaced senior Mike Wellington, junior
with a new track and the men's Allan Wright, sophomore Mike
track team anxiously awaits
Bateman and freshmen Eric
hosting their first meet. They E.asmen, Dave Wholley and
have been without a track ade- Peter Eberhardt.
quate enough to host a meet,
Strong performances should
or even to practice on, for over be seen in the middle distance
five years. On December 10 that races, with tri-captains Almadrought will end, as the season sian and Covell leading the 400
begins, with what sho~ld b~ an and 800 meters respectively.
exciting match-up wtth rtval The 400 meter will also be raced
University of Maine.
by freshman David Wholley.
Three year veterans, David Dan O'Shaughnessey and Jim
Weisser, Darrel Covell and Joe Gebhardt, both freshmen, will
Almasian are the tri-captains join Covell in the 800 meter
leading the squad this year. race.
Along with the capt~ins, h~ad
The long distance races, the
coach Jim Boulanger ts lookmg 1500 and the 3000 meters,
forward to a season which should also be exciting. Junior
combines personal bests, hard- Randy Hall and sophomore
work and steady improvement
with each meet, into overall Mike Cannuscio will be racing
in either event, while junior Dan
team success.
The first events that will Beauley and freshman Andy
score points for UNH are the Sharron will be running the
55 and 200 meter sprints,as well 3000 meters.
Coach Boulanger is hoping
as the hurdles. The sprints will
be led by Alvin Ross and sopho- that each member of his team
more Rod Galati. The hurdlers will go beyond their performanwill be seniors Mike Wellington, ces from the previous year last
Garret Velasquez, and junior year and set new standards for
themselves. With the combiTodd Urbanik.
The field events will be led nation of the team working hard
by, Velasquez, junior Gary Gus- at higher goals, and improved
tardson and sophomore Darren performances on the new track,
Myers, in the long and triple Coach Boulanger hopes to qualjumps. Strong performances ify 'for the Small East Tournashould also be given in the high ment in New Haven Connecjump by sophomore Doug Sar- ticut and also the New Englands.
gent and freshmen Scott Gagne He also hopes to send some
and Matt Powers. Tri-captain members to the Nationals.
It should be an exciting season
Weisser, sophomore Roger Baker and junior Adam McKeown and the team is looking forward
to performing in front of a home
will be throwing the shotput.
The Wildcats should always crowd.
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Sports
UMass
finishes
Wildcats
By Ward Fraser
When two quarterbacks like
Dave Palazzo from UMass and
Bob Jean of UNH meet on the
playing field one can expect a
rather high scoring affair, but
what fans at Cowell Stadium saw
on Saturday got a little out of
control. Trailing 28-17 at l)alftime, UMass walked all over the
UNH defense (ranked first in
total defense in the Yankee
conference) in the third quarter,
racking up an incredible 33
points on route to a 64-42
victory.
New Hampshire jumped out
to a 14-0 lead in the first seven
minutes of the game. After
winning the coin toss, the 'Cats
elected to receive. Starting at
their own 26 yard line UNH
went right to work as Bob Jean
hit senior receiver Curtis Olds
with a 44 yard bomb up the left
sideline,. Five plays later, Junior
tailback Norm Ford scored his
'\J,
15th touchdown of the season
combined to score a total of 108 points. Qnfortunately for the 'cats their
as the 'Cats enjoyed a 7-0 lead It was all offense on ~atuJra~LV as
just 2:52 into the game.
42 points were not enough as thty fell 64-42. (Elizabeth Moulton photo)
The UNH defense did its job UMass offense took full advanshutting down UMass on the tage of this as they scored 26
next series. Safety Gary Jordan points in just 9: 10 of the third
recovered a Dave Palazzi fumble quarter.
at the New Hampshire 15 yard
"I don't remember any team
line. From there QB Bob Jean scoring so quickly and so easily By David Aponovich
respectively. She was within two in the 1000-meter freestyle with
orchestrated a nine. play drive, on us," said UNH Coach Bill
The UNH swimming teams seconds of the UNH record in a time of 11:14.87.
capped off by a great diving Bowes. "Ou,r defense played very met with mixed results when the 200 IM and only 3/10 of a
In spring board diving, Pam
catch by Olds for his 7th Touch- poorly."
they travelled to the University second off the record in the 200 Gauvin and Karen Palmer gave
down of the season. Olds broke
UNH its best showing of the
Bob Jean and the offense did of Rhode Island on Saturday. · backstroke,
the school record for receptions their best to keep pace, answer- The women's team improved
Doherty received plenty of season. Gauvin won the 1-meter
in one season (62) during the ing with two touchdowns to its. record to 2-1 as they swam help from her teammates. Megh- event while Pal~r finished
drive.
keep UNH within one score. to a 144-99 victory. The men an McCarthy won the 50-meter second. In the 3-meter event,
Palazzi and the rest of the But with the non-existent de- saw less success as URI had 11 freestyle in 26:04 while Sue Palmer and Gauvin finished
UMass team wasn't about to roll fense, the 'Cats could not hang first-place finishes, out of thir- Ogden placed second. Jen Bran- one-two with Liz Rosen taking
over and die. The visiting team on. When the smoke cleared in teen events, to top the Wildcats non placed second in both the third place.
took the ball down the field, but the third quarter, the score was 162-80 to hand them their third 200 freestyle (2:04.75) and 100
Coach Brenda Skelley comwas stuffed inside the ten. 50-42 in favor of the visitors.
free ( 5 7: 3 8). Doherty, mented on the depth of the
defeat in as many meets.
Facing a fourth and 6 play from
Shannon Doherty had an McCarthy, Ogden and Brannon women's squad, saying, "That's
There were no less than seven
the New Hampshire 7 yard line, touchdowns scored in the span outstanding day with two first also teamed up to take the 400 going to be our strength this
the UNH defense forced Palaz- of 12 minutes. Palazzi went 7 place finishes. The freshman freestyle relay. Also having a year." But she added, "It's just
zio to throw a pass out fo the for 7 for 166 yards in the third finished first in the 200-meter great day was Heather Benoit, the opposite with the men."
end zone. But a roughing the quarter alone.
"We just don't have the
medley and 200-meter back- who won the 200-meter butterf·
passer penalty gave UMass
UMass put the game out of stroke in 2:16.47 and 2:15.50, ly in 2:22.39 and placed ~econd _ depth. We only had 12 guys to
another chance, which they took reach with 13:36 remaining as
line up." She said part of the
advantage of, cutting New Palazzi hit Ron Blavvelt for a
reason is that three swimmers
Hampshrie's lead to 14-7. After 15 yard scoring strike.
are out with mononucleosis, and
stopping the 'Cats on the next
a few others are also ill. Skelley
"We did our best to keep up
possession the Minutemen with their offense, but we
said it is difficult to compete
marched right down the field stalled," said Sophomore center
against other men's teams when
to even the score at 14 with Bill Moore. We played a good
they have upwards of 30 or more
14:22 left in the half.
swimmers on their squads.
first half, but that was it."
In this battle of quarterbacks,
One of the bright spots for
If you can believe it, the game
Bob Jean was not to be outdone became a defensive battle in the
the Wildcats on Saturday was
as he headed two more scoring fourth quarter as both teams
sophomore Jerry Bailey. Bailey
.drives before the half. Ford failed on five consecutive poscaptured the 1000 freestyle in
gathered his 16th TD of the year sessions. Palazzi ended the
10:26.39 and finished second
with 4:44 left in the 2nd quartet;. scoring on a four yard keeper
in the 200 backstroke with a
The 'Cats defense allowed with just 17 seconds remaining.
time of 2:01..81. Eric Schutz and
only a UMass 35-yard field goal In a season where many school
Brian Kablik both had secondin the quarter, before Jean hit records have fallen, why should
place finishes, Schutz in the 500
Alvin Ross for a dramatic touchfreestyle (5: 13.83) and Kablik
this game have been different.
down on a fourth and 15 play It marked the most points
in the 200-meter breastroke
with just 29 seconds left in the scored against the 'Cats since
(2:21.48) .
half.
JeffYorzyk appears to hold
1927. So goes another record
hope
in men's diving. Yorzyk
Jean ended the first half 19
and another disappointment.
posted a second place finish in
for 29 for 275 yards and two
The loss gives the 'Cats a 6- 5
touchdowns. UNH had the lead
the 3-meter dive and came in
record (4-4 in the league) and
and the momentum going into
third in the 1-meter.
out of playoff contention. Each
the second half, but something
The Wildcat men's next meet
year UNH is in contention for
This weekend our women's swimming team found no trouble is set for today at Dartmouth.
went wrong. The highly touted
post season play but comes up
'Cat defense decided to take a
The teams will combine again
short, I guess this year shouldn't floating to a victory but the men's squad sunk against Rhode
nap for the entire third quarter. · be any different.
for a meet Saturday, at home
Island. (File photo}
Polazzi and the high powered
against Holy Cross.

Swimmers take one win

1

